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Juvenile Thieves Make Daring 
Attempt to Rob Mrs. Swee
ny’s Tabacco Store---After- 
wards tried to Enter Houie.

He Causes Arrest of American
Fishermen who Violate the 

»• v
Bait Act in .Newfoundland-
Bond Intends to Te§t Law,

Prince of Wales Met Them and 
They Were Given Royal 
Welcome ™ Will be King 
Edward’spuests for a Week.

St Mary’s Band Still Ahead 
With the Kilties Second- 
Neptune Rowing Club Moved 
up a Notch—The Standing.
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ho- It is quite evident from the many cases 

that ^ave come to the ears of tihe^ police 
of late that although the main trunk of 
the tree of crime grown" by tie famous 
tan-yard gang has been destroyed, yet 
there are many branches of it which still 
live and spread tbnought this city.

A most daring case of larceny was 
attempted in the tobacco store of Mrs. 
Thee. Sweeny, on Union street on Thurs
day night last and (had it not been for 
the prompt action of a citizen, the youth
ful thieves -would have escaped with their 
plunder. On that occasion they were 
reprimanded and given their liberty but 
their good look; received no thanks from 
.the boys and -yesterday afternoon they 
again were possessed with the desire to 
commit crime with, the result that they 
were again caught in the act.

Last Thursday evening 
o’clock, two .boys entered Mrs. Sweeny’s 
grocery store, which is separated from 

store by a partition. The 
the young woman attending 

the grocery store was taken up in w&rt- 
ing upon the two boys, who seemed to 
find some difficulty in selecting the kind- 
confectionery they wished to purchase.

While the beys were purchasing in the 
grocery store Thoe. Driscoll happened to 
pass ’ the store and in glancing into the 
tobacco department he noticed three boy» 

"in the store amd no one waiting upon 
them. Becoming suspicious he looked in 
the window and there espied one of ^he 
lads helping himself from a cigar box on 
one olf the tobacco cases. Mr.. Driscoll im
mediately entered end summoned Mrs. 
Swefeny, whom he told that he had 
caught the boya stealing and amhed- her 
to give them in charge. He then took nme 
cigars from one of. the boys. A policeman 
was called but as Mis. -Sweeny did not 
care to give them in dharge and as the 
officer was a new man he stated that 
he wdukL have to see Sergeant Campbell 
before he acted- in the matter. Mrs. 
Sweeny edted the boys their names and 
acne young fedloiw stated that his name 
was Arthur Dykeman, 23 Erin street. An
other sa«J he was Charles Howard, 131 
Moore street, but subsequently said that 
hiq name was Charles _ Biddiseombe, J» 
Moore stireet.' r~ 
name was

iNIBW YORK, Not. IB—A despatch te 
the Times from St. John's" N. F. eagne that! 
Sir Robert Bond, premier of the colony, 
has taken the law into Ins own hands 
and despite the modus viyendi arranged 
some time ago "between. Bnghmd and tbs 
United States hae ordered the «Test of 
American fishermen violating the Btitl 
Act, an ordinance of the Newfoundland! 
government. Solicitor Edinburgh, acting 
for the govermdent has gone to the Bay1 
of Islande to cause proceedings to be 
,taken.

while there is great sympathy throng-ha 
out the cokmy with the stand of the 
premier regarding the modus vivendi, his 
action in the present instance is Mamed 
as precipitate. While, however, there id 
no feeding in Newfoundland adverse t<* 
the United States, there is a strong senti" 
ment against sacrificing any of the in
terests of the . people of the colony to ac
quire the good will of Bray nation.

Sir Robert Bond contends that any 
rights granted to American fishermen are 
subordinate to the law» governing the peo
ple of Newfoundland, that the fishermen 
are bound -to observe the statute known 
as the Bait Act, and that his action in 
merely one to enforce that law. While 
this is the official stand of the govern
ment, there is a feeling throughout the 
country that the action is really intended 
to test the extent of the mod-us vivendi, 
and try ito overcome the provisions which 
grant special rights to American fisher
men., The rights are at present not en
joyed by tlfe colony" a own fishermen, 
and yvere but recently, after years of ne
gotiation cut. off from file French fisher
men of St. ftepre and Miquelon.

S&- Robert .Band’s action, therefore as
sumes international importance and may 
call for delicate diplomatic negotiations, 
but the premier is determined to . test the 
law at once.

LONDON, Nov. 12. - King Haakon, 
-Queen (Maud, Crown Prince Oaf, of Nor
way, who airrived off Spi-thead last night 
on board the British royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert’ la. del at Portsmouth this af
ternoon on a state visit to King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra, with wbom tiiéy 
will spend a week at Windsor Castle.
A series of feetivi .des his been arranged, 

for theiir entertainment. The Prince of 
Wales iwefocmed K,ng Haakon and Queen 
Maud on behaf of King Edward, after 
-Which the royal! yairty landed amd took a 
train for Windsor. . Off arriving there the 
visitors were met by King Etiward, Queen 
Alexandra anl most of -the royal family. 
The route from the dipat to the castle 
was lined by droops and the royal travel
lers received a apienetd welcome from the 
inhabitants off the borough, the balby crown 
prince coming in for a fu.1 share of popu
lar plaudits. '

terrors for the > ■ m T ■£- N (N«3Rain or snow has no
! jn the Times contest. Today, de

spite the inclemency of the weather, sev
eral thousand votes were placed to the 

different contestants. In
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IV:~.«èdit of the ,
fact the shower of ballots seemed thicker 
than the snow flakes. The race is an un
usually close one at thepresentjuncture. 
One of the surprises of the cStit* to** 
was the remarkable increase in the vote 
of St Rose's L. A. D. Soriety. Thu, or
ganization is now prepared to try con 

Jlusona with the Kiltie and St. Mary* 
. Band The Neptune Rowing Club has 

moved up several lengths being now well 
' teethe course to the winning pennanti 

The Kilties still hold second^ place. » 
tate crowding St. Mary’s Band hard for

PTro^°ir'b=en made all Jong the

ssnawiaa

forth an extra effort today m the race 
for the gold pieces.
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emotions levelled against him and used em- 
Ibeen girilty of a breadh of faith.

‘ A CHA1PTER OF DBBGffliACE.
(New York American)

The -policy holders of the Mutual life 
Insurance Company will nib their eyes 
when they read of the part taken by 

(Continued on page 3.)
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NEW YORK, Nov. 11. - Stuyvesant Conkiderahte (bitterness developed at the 
Fish, who for the last twenty years has meeting, nevertheless, owing to the read- 
been president of the Ibnois Central Rail- ing.of e statement signed by the tight di-

r&sssirssTlto pvtissMHSwffi
twt? r«£3 uh.vs.sj, zmz, ata»

S? Z ^ing at ^ evto ^4 1^5» a^nstbs and-used em-
whieh he was tp apeak was to bé held "  - 11 '--------------------------~---------------------------------------- 1 ' " .’ 1 " : ~ ~~

IpySAs ATTEMPTED CRUCIHXION 
sfe#=Stsi REPORTED1 St PITTSBURG
the Iflayors clerk «’hen his worship read t 
over the discourse.

It was remarked by one of "his hearers 
that his worahip should have been a min
ister.

Both the mayor and the ministers re
expected, but it may be heard at some 

future date. .
gret that the address was not delivered 

After the usual routine business had 
been transacted at the minister*’ meeting 
arrangements were made for the visit of 
Dr. Annand, who is to lecture here to 
the public on December 4th and 5th cn 
his missionary work in the New Hebrides 
Dr. Annand will lecture on December 4th 
in St. David’s church, and on the 5th in 
St. Stephen’s church.

the tobacco 
attention of

received this mom-

Oontest Editor Evening jT>n«*= „
bear Sir,—Enclosed find twenty three 

votes for L 0. G. T. We feel ashamed 
that many members of * ‘ 
are so slow in upholding their order. 

Wishing the Times every success, I 
Yours,

GOOD TEMPLAR, f
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6". Sfophênî&ota B B..................

Sfc'ÜT!? L So^iati '• -W*

>Hi*h School A. Q. ........................Ce£* La Tour l .........
L» Tour Section X. of «. fmd T..........
Partial,d Methodcst Y. M. A.............
JetnSrir Beavers .. ..........................................
Mae:bco- A. C.................. ’™,

- M*«on Church Gymnasium ,. f •• 
Marlborough Loege O. E. ..
iN. B. Lodge K. of P...............
Court Yukon C. O. a..................
Salvation Army • • • ■ ...............
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph............. -
St. Andrew’s Ça «to ••
Alex. Sec. T. of H. and T. .. .
Y~p. s. of Cenltenary Church
Ijadaes’ O. B. A. • *.
Bremen’s ReM Association ..
St. Peter’s Y. M. A.
Father Mathew Aseocmtion ..
Kitig’s Daugh-tero and Dons ..
Military Veteran*.........................
Dorn. L. 0. L. .- ■ •
Victoria Skating Club 
ladies of the Maccabees
I. O. G. T...............
Maple Leaf Club 
St. George’s B. B. Club-- 
St. Marks Odets ....
Loyalist S. 0. T..............
Y. M. C. A. .. -■ •• ” ”
Ladies’ Aux to Seamens lust. --

* City Cornet Band..............................
X Clifton A. C. ;•............... :
' Longshoremen’s Association 

Portland Lodge, S, 0. E., .
«> Gurnev Division • • •> • • • ■

tond N. C. 0. Mess..............
Knights of Columbus.. .
Prot. Orphan Asylum .. ..
Loyal O. 6., York 3.............
A. O. H....................
R. K. Y. C.............
\V. A. and R. M.
Loyal 0. S., York 3.............
Clara McKenzie.............« •
C. M. B. A.................. .. •• ■
Comp Ot Wygoody, I. 0. 1. •• ••

The woman was unconscious when re
leased, and she was taken to » hospital.

die said, that when she 
entered her flat tarty in the morn
ing something struck her on the back of 
the head and she Mt herself drawn to
ward the sink, her hands pressed against 
the board and ,t.wo nails driven m.

The police fire looking for William 
Neely, known aft Wm. Mitchell, and the 
husband of the woman. •

The day’s series of violent deaths "was 
further augmented by the death of. Sola
tia, Randuite, an Italian, who was stabbed 
in a fight among railroad laborers m a 
boarding house. Three others were badly 
cut up by stüléttos and razors. Peter 
Nazidenei, an Italian, died i/i the Allegh- 

bullet which was

PITTSBURG,, PU., Nov, 12—Pittsburg unconscious with a ehmg Shot and robbed/ 
terrorized and likened to a mining camp pf a gold watch and all Ms money while 
or a frontier town, is the tone of all this going home from the Hotel Sdbenley, 
morning’s papers. With three murders, a where he is employed as a waiter, 
number of robberies on the highway ac- Nicholas Lomis, of Sharpeburg, a few 
campanied l>y violence, and an attempt milts from this city, was Also beaten and 
at crucifixion in 24 hours added to the rp'bbed, and did not recover consciousness 
large number that have occurred during for several hours. !
the.| past two weeks. There has Raymond White, of Duquesne, was also 
been such a , f urofe that Director found early yesterday with several ribs
of Public Safety Ridgway last broken. He said he had .been robbed and 
night put on a number of extra police «could give no description of his aesail- 
without legal provision _ for their com- ants.
pensation, trusting to the effect of public The crucifixion case was brought to 
clamor upon the-select and .common coun- light by the screams of a "woman in a 
cils for favorable action upon this move, tenement on Forbes street. Neighbors 

The record for 21 hours, besides the rushed in and found Mrs. John Mitchell, 
murder of Henry F- Smith, u young buai- 19 years of age, in the kitdhen huddled 
ness man of fihe fashionable east end, wito in a kneeling position on the floor with 
was shot by burglars who • entered the both hands nailed to the draining board 
Smith house, is ; extended by the robbery of the pink, and the blood running down 
of Charles R. Lawrence, who was knocked her arms.

SIX INCHES
Of SNOW PELL

On recovering

623
532

as

530 The heavy storm which commenced here
_____ The other lad said host last, evening and continued today result-
name was Willie Hannigan, 115 Hanover ^ jB a fall, 0f snow amounting to six 
street .but as Mrs. Sweeny stated that inelieg and a total precipitation of rain 
(Hanover street was a short street and and enow up to noon of one and a hall 
that there was no 115 on the street, he inches. \
Changed his name to Leonard Moore, Walking was made very disagreeable 
Brossefe street. The young lade on the as there were about three inches at slush 
otheft side of .the store, (the candy de- on tihe streets.
partment) escaped. Rain commenced falling last evenings

Mrs. Sweeny wbuld not give them in afterwards turning to snow and the tem- 
dharge, and told them that they should pejatu-re dropped to 33 degrees. This 
be thankful that they were not deeding morning the snowfall dhanged again to a 
.with someone Who would not be so lenient, jrf^jng rajn that was anything but con- 
but advised-them never to came on her (iuolv,, to comfort.
premises again. ' The wind has blown from the northeast

The. boys were then allowed to go but, since yesterday and though it was not 
they evidently were toot alarmed at ver^ here, in the bay a regular gale 
their hurt -experience for yesterday alter- wae" met with and some of the shipping 
nocto it is said that Leonard Moore broke 
through a window in one of the houses 
owned by Mire. Sweeny on Waterloo St. 
and which was destroyed by fire and en
tered. He then climbed upon the stag
ing erected by the carpenter, Mr. Ryan, 
who is repairing the Sweeny property, 
and got upon the roof which leads into 
Mrs. Sweeny’s residence. Fortunately one 
of the family eaw the daring lad and 
notified Mire. Sweeny, who, went up 
et-ajrg a/n-d found t/h-ait tihe door leading 
from the roof into the house was locked.
It wee fortunate that it was for a large 
amount of, money had been left nearby,.
As soon as the boy saw that his actions 
had been observed, he climbed down from 
the roof and joined a couple of other lads 
-who were in ihrift company. The boys then 
went across the street and stood in front 
of Patrick Gorman’s meat store, where 
they laughed at the incident.

The windows in the northern end of J.

509 1457
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WAS KILLED.. .. m
.. .. 105 eny Hospital from a 

fired by Peter Fodora. 
Fodora is under arrest.

INSTANTLY100
90

. SO FHEDOBRILCTON, N. B. Nov. 12—(Speci- 
al)—A heavy snowstorm accompanied by 
a strong easterly gale set in here last 
night and still continues. About eight 
inches of enow has fallen on the level.

News' has been received here of the 
death at Port Arthur, Ont., of Mary Es
telle, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Duffy, formerly of Frederic
ton, aged eleven years.

Alfred Terrier, of Green River, Mad- 
awaska, accidentally shot and killed hiih- 
self while en route to a lumber camp 
on the Restigouche last week. He was 
travelling on a tote road, carrying a load
ed rifle and had the misfortune to trip 
and fall. The weapon was discharged, the 
bullet piercipg bis right lung,' killing him 
almost instantly.

81
about four milea east of “the Hat,” and 
should they strike it, real estate is ex
pected to soar.

-! It is ex,pected also that tile Great Nor- 
tl^m Railw-ay will build through there, 
and the Spqkane International is going 
to run trains over the “Crow's Nest” line 
of the C. P. R. and down the 8oo line, 
in competition 'to the Great Northern, so 
this frill likewise tend to make an advance 
in real estate- values.

ELECTRICITY
RUNS AMUCK

80 MEDICINE HAT 
TO HAVE A BOOM

. .. 70
had a hard time. A telephone message 
from the station at Point Lepreaux to D. 
L. Hutchinson, director of the meteoro- 
Jogical service, stated that the wind was 
blowing at the rate of 60 miles an hour 
early this morning, but at II o’clock it 
-had dropped to 48 miles.

Stortn signals were displayed at the 
customs (house yesterday forenoon, an
nouncing the approach of this storm from 
the westward.

Telephones were of no use to many 
merchants in the vicinity of Indiantown 
this ‘ morning, as the wires were out of 
order as a result of the storm. 7n other 
portions of the city as well "some of the 
patrons of the system) could not use the 
instruments.

62
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.. 37
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I&30 Fatten Telephone Wire Causes 

Considerable Commotion at 
Scott’s Comer.*

.v
Former St. John Man Writes of 

Good Prospects’ in Alberta 
Town.

29
t26

25
. .. 23
. .. 20

• 03
. .. 16' COMING

DIRECT TO 
ST.JOHN

A telephone wire broke near Scott’s 
Main street and fell across a 

live, wire. Robmeon.- Foster and Smith’s 
team, driven by Wm. Galbraith happen
ed to. be -passing ait the time, and the 
telephone wire in falling fed on one of the 
legs of .the horse, with the result that 
the "electricity was the means of throw
ing the animal to (the ground. A man 
nearbyNpahedymt and attempted to take 
the wire off the amdmal’s leg, which was 
badly burned. He received a 500 volt 
shock, and the sensation not being very 
-jileasant, he desisted, and some others got 
the wire away from the hoifte by means 
of a board.

The mishap earned quite a commotion 
about the comer for it required six men 
to hold the animal down While the wagon 
was being unhitched. When the wire fell 
Mr. Galbraith had a very narrow escape 
from being struck on the head by it.

In a letter received last week from a 
St, John, boy in Medicine Hitt, Alberta, 
he refers to a lecture given by, Ralph 
Trotter,^of Calgary, a brother of Rev. Dr. 
Trotter, formerly" principal of Acadia 
University. The subject of the lecture 
was “The West,” and the opinion seems 
to prevail in Medicine Hat thit Mr. Trot
ter has his eye on a seat in the local legis- 

MONCTON, Nov. 12—(Special)—Three lature at Edmonton. Mr. Trotter is re
convictions for Scott Ac\ violation were Ported to have left the ministry and is 
made before Police Magistrate Kay this ; now a *oe merchant in Qilggry. 
morning William McDougall against whom (Archie Collins, sonof James Colhns of 
a sentence of one month in jail is stand- this city, passed through Medicine Hat 
ing, was find $50 or one month in jail, about the first of the month on his way 
Thomas Boudreau, and Thaddy Richard to the coast, where he expects to spend 

each sentenced to (terms of one the winter: He js reported as making
good” in the sign painting business. 

Real estate in Medicine Hat is boom- 
Several factories are to be 

built in the spring, and the G. .P. R.
is boring for oil at. De mm ore,

14
corner on14

... 21 
. .. 8
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TWO MORE4 /
-

The Empress Steamers Will 
Not Call at Halifax This 
Winter.

F. G. Burtt
WOODSTOCK, N. B. Nov. 12—(Sped- 

all)—«A telephone measaige tibis moming 
& J. D. Howe’s furniture factory on corLve^y the news of the death of F. G. 
Union street were almost completely rud- | Burtt, one of the leading business men 
died with stones on Friday afternoon last | aI1(j known residents of Gentrevillé, 
|>y e number of email boys, who it is 
believed, are members of the famous tan* 
yard gang.” Damage to the amount 'of 
from $10 to $14 was done. The names 
kawe been reported to the police yxd the 
case will be 'heard this afternoon or to
morrow morning. One of the boys re
ported, was fined last week for a similar 
offense. Some damage was done to an 
oak mantel by the stones going through 
the windows and, a heavy plate glass mir
ror narrowly escaped destruction. /

SENT DOWNSURVIVORS Of 
THE SOVINTO

\
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 11 (Special)

__five of the survivors of the crew of the

Bovinto, wrecked at Priest Pond last 
in Charlottetown and will

i
who died at 'bis home last njght. 
deceased was 60 years old in September 
Jest. A widow, three brothers, one of 
whom is ti. E. Burtt, of this town and 
one sister, survive. The funeral will take 
•place in CeratreviHe rtcmiorronv afternoon.

TheOTTAWA, Nov. 12—(Spedal)—The sail
ings of he Allan Line steamers ‘as eup- 
ptied to the trade and commerce depart
ment show that they will call at Halifax 
and St. John. On the other hand the 
sailings of the O. P. R. Empresses show 
t-bat they will go direct to St. ^John.

week, are now 
go back to Obatlham tomorrow, that be
ing the port from which they shipped.

“They are in good health and rave being 
stiff from bruises, are nearly all right 

One has his right habd badly

were
month in jail "without the option of a 
fine. The case against the Hotel Minto 
comes up this a-Êtemoon. ing now.

THE EVERYDAY CLUBcompanyMONTREAL STOCKSsmashed. The captain and mate and four 
others are still at the scene of the wreck.

« The mate is ill with pneumonia. The last 
creature to leave the wreck was the dog, 
which swam ashore nearly famished. This 
evening some of the members of the crew 
of the government steamers in this port 
got together and made up a purse which 
they presented with an address to the five

The Everyday Club meets this evening 
in the committee rooms of Brussels street 
Baptist church. All men are cordially in
vited to attend. Matters of interest to 

will he discussed and a good time

MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—(Special).—There 
was a further slump In the stock market 
today. Evidently there was a consider
able collection of exhausted margin holdings \ 
to he thrown overboard to the highest bid-1 
der. This contingency was expected and 
bargain hunters were not ready to buy un
less at considerable sacrifices on the i>art 
of sellers. The present slump is by lor g 
odds the greatest during the present year 
and looks more like the days of 1902-3 than 
anything that has occurred in the interim. 
It -ha® taken a long til me to get the public 
interested in the market and this is Ibo 
first real opportunity the 
bad in a long time for a 
shearing process for the lambs, 
sufferers in the slump were again Dominion 
Iron common and Dominion Coal, each of 
whi’ch dropped 
pecti refly, while 
touching 91, and Montreal Street Ra'lway 
2 points to 238. Other Issues were affected 
by the liquidat'on to lesser lextent, Detroit ' 
iKMioliirg 85%. Ill'nols 92, Twin City DO, Ço-j 
rahtfo-1 Iron preferred 73, Toledo 29, Toron-1 
to Railway 113 and Lake of Woods Milling j

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
.Mr. Binks lied been reading the papers, on»? The Runt» Punk Mine. Fabulous 

He 'had been convinced that » mew and riches—dividend going to 70 per cent 
high resolve now animated tîîie citizens, sure.”

“For years,” raid Mr. Binke, “I have “You don’t ray sot’ cried Mr. (Sinks, 
raid that St. John offered a fine field for “You don’t happen to know if any of 
hopeful enterprise, and that if our people stock could be picked up in town—do 
would ■ put their money*into productive you?”
loc-a’i industries, and all work together, The new reporter mentioned one or two 
an -they, do in Amherst and some other ^likely places, and Mr. Sinks set off in 
places, we would have one of the most great haste to get in on the ground floor 
prosperous towns in Canada. And now of Punka Punk. , .

dream ia> to be realized. I sse that Mr. Banks is a most enterprising e;fi- 
every man who is asked about it is wild zen. He has shares in eleven gold mines, 
with enthusiasm to start a new industry, owns many lots of western lands, has 
I can see the smoke of a thousand new large interests in Mexico, is a regular 
chimneys bearing witnes to the new era trader in margins on Wall(Street, and in 
of great and gioriovs development.” many odlier ways is expending -Ins wealth

“\Ir. Sinks,” sa-id the new reporter, “I and his great energy for the upbuilding of 
proud to hear you. This is indeed the city of St. John. ’ 

great and good news. By tine way—did | St. John needs more citizens like Mr. 
hear about that new strike in Ariz- ' Sinks.

<$>
ALLAN UNE SAILINGS men

and profitable evening arc asured ayy who 
go there.

«
The. following is the partial, l-lst ot Allan 

at ne saltings to and tram Liverpool for this 
port during the winter of 1906-7, which In
cludes the two turbine steamers Vlrglrt.an and 

n Is not known yet whether
MR BtNKS RiBKMOES.

Tlie exjiression on the countenance of 
Mr. Peter Rinks when he met the Times

It is rumored that John Connors, form
erly of this city, has become rich on one 
transaction. The story circulated is to 
the effect that Mr. Connors formed a 
syndicate to buy up a damaged cargo of 
hemp and after purchasing it, it was 
found that the hemp was in first-class con
dition. It is raid tihait Mr. Connors made 
$500,000 on the deal.

Victorian, 
they are earning here or. not:seamen. ,

The bark Vickar, reported ashore at 
Point Prim, was safe at anchor all the 

Capt. Hansen thinks he was for
tunate in finding an anchorage there last 
Sunday in a fierce hurricane, when his 
Aii'p w-as under bare poles. Otherwise he 
would have been driven across the straits 
and on the shore of the mainland and 

crew. The Vickar

From 
St John.

From
Liverpool.
Frl. 9 Nov.—Virginian.................................................
Thurs. 15 Nov —Parisian .. .. Sat. 1 Dec. 
Fri. 23 Nov.—Victorian .. .
Thurs. 15 Nov.—Parisian .
Fri. 7 Dec.—1Tunisian .. ..
Thurs. 13 Dec.^Sicilian ..
Frl. 21 Dec.—Parisian 
Thurs. 27 Dec.—Pretoria» ..
Fri. 4 Jan.—Ionian................
Fri. U Jan.—Tunisian ..
Frl. 18 Jan—Parisian .. ..

SteameA.professionals have 
shake down and 

The chief
time.

3
. Sat. 
.. Sat. 
.. 'Sat.

zy*, touching 20% aud 58 res- 
Montreal Power dropped 2%, 1Sat <?>;Sat.y Dougla-s Olwe and Qiis iwdie of New York 

T'G'bumned Satu'nda.y freon the Cedars, on tfiie 
St. John river. They wüHl spend the win
ter hea’e at 57 Sit. James street.

Sat.perhaips lost ship and 
is 810 tons, and carries thirteen of a . Sat.

. Sat. 2
crew;

bSutter and cheese90. (*>
Coroner Berryman iwi.1 hold an inquest 

in collection with the death of the late 
■lamtis W. King, who war, fourni burned 
in tlie fire on Saturday week, this even- 

in -the Court House, at eight o’clock. 
Abolit eighteen wijpN^ei have been cum
in oiled.

Two boys, Wm. Hampton and Fred 
Laskey have been reported to the police 
for discharging an air gun at the corner 
of Mount Pleasant Avenue and 1*6rk Sti_ 
and breaking an electric light glob»

XXTANTBD — A GlftL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply 43 St. James strest. *

11-12—21
MONTREAL, Nov. 12.-(Special). -Cheese: 

November, Quebec. 12 to H; Townships, 13% 
to *4; Ontario, 12% to %. Quarter higher 
for Octobers and still another quarter high
er for Septembers.

* 23A4 to 2AHV

\COMPETENT WOMAN TO 
Ap-ply by letter, 

stating references ahd wages wanted. P. 
O. Box 19A. 11-12—2t

VVAl^E^fter an infant.
reporter thiii morning was almosting, new

seraphic in its sweetniesy and light. you
'

*•» «

y i aftlajollLx. ■■... ’ii ■ i ■ ». ■ . vfe"
- - U[-. - fL, Ujf WÊit*.
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A Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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Our Values r-

The Canadian Drug Co
j • • • •- •- \ y ■ •

«*• •,

■

M>-A -
v. -Wf ;

Monday. November 12th 

We are trying to make the VALUE of our 
prices to appeal to you in selling HIGH 
GRADE Clothing such as Progress Brand 
at prices usually charged for ordinary made 
Clothing. Wouldn’t you just as soon have 
the best? Try us.

i(A

Is Ready for Business
. wd;

,tn
ft

X

Ji v-
premiss are Completed and 

entirely new stock of goods is ready for our

vÏ ;; 1 ; >

Our new anf
) is y■

UNION CLOTHING CO. fcjj

I-V
f

I patrons.i26 and 28 Charlotte Street, : i *1I
. : <W- 4ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

.
i iv&4 *

■

$ ibb'iNGOLih :"T 0,
$200 IN COLD 51 71V

The Evening Times$
r X. À

j ”o P0BÜLA8 VOnNG CONTEST .j, ■
i<

0 1
fe. \
\ ; Thii Coupon Count*

i
-- :'l/r N

v » jr

Drugs, Patent Medicines
■ ■

Toilet Articles
'

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

é v.) <r $I ' '-tit

K, .■

.... ia- >
3 '
t * Vv'À /

' :f'

L $Forv

a^the-most-popniar-orgawzatton. DV
i

;

h $200.IN GOLD$200 IN COLD . si
• >/, \>'

7)
FOR BODICE 0 F CLOTH

r' * l «
Ofc VBUrfcX.. { ... / |§É ,

This illustration shows a smart design for a bodice Icp a three-ÿlece, costume, 
the model being in silver gray broadcloth.' The cloth was cut- out over an under 
blouse of lace as shown in. the sketch, th e edges of tihe cloth being turned under 
and stitched by machine. ’The embroider y on the upper part of the waist and 
sleeves was done in gray silk. The little ! evers were of 'heavy white lace, edged 
by plaited narrow edging, the vest being of sheer wlhite lace and tucks. The 
velvet used about the edge of tihe vest an d on the girdle wm of a darker shade of 
gray.

I/U [V .l av [*.. ;if Z r m ' • .•••-u VX-1 .1SSK-V"►s

21 COUNTERSTROKE
- ,<
, ,< >4

► »

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

' ' ‘ N '

Address all correspondence to
!2 Û 5. •*

P
v-i f

t

.
vI ,<M » 
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By AMBROSE PRATT
I I

What boes it Mean?“I have not seen, ilieop, Perdgand met me 
at the etatdion end gave me the hew#. 
(He made me write a note to the butler 
Baying Francine was with me at Dover, 
and he took the note to my house himself 
and explained matters; he was very

j-.. Author"of '“Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”

■ j»:»?»\ - V, ■■
Dr. Hamilton Gives a Pull and 

Satisfactory Explanation.
Look at your tongue!
Sometimes it's heavily coated, sometimes 

it’s clear and red.
Study this outt arid you'M find 

Iterference with the functional activity of 
■the body. ’

This means the 'hotels are not regular, 
the liver is sluggish and' the- blood is com- 
tammeted. « v. '

Strong <atharti*itols act so destructively 
on-.the .intestines as .to provoke, deathly 
sickness; this often frightens, people from 
talcing medicine wfiep {hey badlÿ need it.

To the multitude of dangarous purgative» 
now on ithe market, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

6, notable exception, they neither .gripe, 
cause sickly feeling or headache, yet. they 
cleanse and purify the entire system'ln —-
one night. No other laxative acts with ■ / . 
such mildness and certainty. Giving pro
per stimulus to the Hver and kidneys, 
strengthenihg the -stomach and lending vaL 
hiabJe *M to digestion, it’s emaJV wonder 
that euefrmarveSous résulte aocoimpany Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

Mr.-Geo. O’Hogarty of Amherst, N. S'.,
■writes; “Last winter I worked in a lumber 
oamp and neglected my health. I wfc 
dreadfully -constipated and had a headache 
that fairly made me reel at times. I was 
sick and miserable, and hadn't the slight
est ambition to work or stir around. I 
felt heavy and dull and had a bad taste 
in my mouth. Iaent into the city, for Dr. 
Hamilton's Pifis, which I knew were good 
for my condition. They fixed me up very 
qudcMy and have kept me in good condi
tion ever since. There are other men 
in the oamp that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
alsy. They say they wouldn’t be without 
+h« rjiii. for ten times their price.”

Every dealer in the land eeüa Dr. 
ton’s Pills—:
$1.00. liy mail from N. C. Poison *, Co.f 
Hartford Oomn., U. S A., and Kingston,
Ont.

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
-

i.
,-':v ! -, - ■ .-
!, V; ,

The Canadian Drug Co., Ud

kind.”k, and seemed deserted. Oeltjen 
way to the farthest, door of the 

left wing, which he opened witlh a latch
key. Entering, tihey dimibed (by maitoh- 
light a flight of narrow, winding stairs 
ind paased along a dusky corridor into a 
large double-bedded room.

Oeltjen lighted a candle, and throwing 
(himself into a chair commenced, at once 
to undress (himself. “You must excuse 
me,” be remarked, “but I’m dead tired. 
I have not rested these eight-and-forty 
hours.”

“But what am I to do?” said Creesing- 
ham.

“Well, I can’t say, unless you follow 
my example. There is no one in the 
place except Perigord’s servante and his 
prisoners. Périgord himself will not ar
rive (before the evening.”

“Then why the dickens was I brought 
here?”

“To ensure your safety; you are a 
marked man, my friend.”
. Gressingbam stamped impatiently to the 
window, and when next he turned to 
quesion his companion found that Oelt
jen had got half-doth ed between the 
■blankets and was already test asleep. 
With a muttered oath he approached the 
other bed and cast himself' upon ft, but 
he was more weary than he guessed, and 
presently forgot his discontent in dream
less sleep.

In the afternoon Oeltjen aroused him, 
and they wandered together through long 
halls and stately but octnvebbed corri
dors to the kitchen on the lower floor, 
where a servant in charge gave them cold 
meat, bread and cheese and a flarik of 
cider. Afterwards they endeavored to ex
plore the house, but soon tired of that 
dusty task. Many rooms were looked, but 
those unbarred which they could 'enter 
all told the one sad story of desertion 
and neglect. Eumiture of massive type 
and old-world structure and design there 
was in plenty, but moth-eaten, dust-cover
ed and deplorably decayed, while the ear- 
pete simply rotted on the floors. It was 
a spectacle to make a careful housewife 
iweep, and Oreesingham and Oeltjen were 
filled with generous anger at tihe shame
ful ruin that they saw. They discovered 
at last in the ground floor of the bright 
wing a billiard room which was in a 
elighitiy better state of preservation and 
bore traces of recent use. No doubt the 
caretaker in his master’s absence was 
used to entertain the village champions 
there. At any rate the table was fit 
(bo play upon and several cues were tip
ped. The two friends, glad of such re
creation, wh led away the waiting hours 
in amiable rivalry. Late in tihe evening 
they dined on the remains of their lunch 
—other food there was none—and when 
at about ten o’clock they heard the sound 
of an approadhing cavalcade tihey were 
in a condition of mind to welcome Satan 
himeeH, so that he brought them a relief 
from the dull silence of that sombre 
mansion.

The new-comers proved to be Périgord, 
Colonel Elliott, the man Guillaume Bel- 
lair—and a fourth, a tall and heavily- 
bearded Norseman, who looked every inch 
a sailor. Périgord gravely ealuiei vhem, 

'giving Oreesingham a wood of thanks, 
then he introduced then both to the 
Norseman—Captain ' Eagerhoom, he call
ed him.

Colonel El-Holt greeted Cres-ihigha* 
kindly but with a certain reserve of man
ner. The old gentleman was a narrow- 
shouldered, thin, and excessively sallow 
parson; hie face suggested a nagging liver 
and choleric disposition: just now ha was 
on the qui vire of anxiety, and ip li s 
struggle to appear calm and unoon-ev’. ed, 
his manner was unconsciously pathetic, 
and hie eyes constantly appealed to one 
with the" unspoken words: “Am I not 
quite a Spartan? Please do not pretend 
to think roe over-anxiooa for the safety 
of my child. Above all do not pity me!” 
In reality, the Colonel, though quick-tem
pered, was one of tihe kindest and warm
est-hearted men in the world. As they 
proceeded indoors, Oreesingham, who 
very fond of him, whispered in he ear: 
“How have you arranged about your ser-, 
vante and the public, regarding your 

(daughter’s disappearance?” \
, The Colonel’s hp trembled as he replied;

was Cre&singbam whispered back: “Who is 
Périgord, Colonel?”

The old man shook his head. “I don’t 
know, although I have (kn 
these ten years past. He’s 
fellow though, and has done me_ipanÿ 

Hramoàne is awfully low of

‘A sudden rage possessed her at this 
coldness, and quite beside herself the 
a truck (tinm sharply on tihe mouth.

He started back maddened at the blow, 
but next second (Madame repeated.

But Ckesemgham, white with anger, and 
in spite of her whimpering' entreaties, hur- 

X tied from the room, banging the door 
fiercely behind: him.

------- —An hour of meditation made him re
morseful, too. After all, she had but 
given way to a moment’s temper, and had 
instantly repented. He was a man, she 
only a woman; he should have pardoned 
her. Even as he relented, there came a 
soft tapping at the outer door. He turn
ed in time to see enter tihe apartment two 
women thickly veiled, behind them Von 
■Oeltjen, lus finger on h» lip- 

Bellair made a comprehensive gesture, 
tend «he women brushing 8y €Jressmgham, 
'entered Madame’s room noiseless as 
i phantoms, dosing the door soundlessly 
■ beind them. A short pause succeeded, 
then a sharp silence, which no one cared

to break. . „ . ,
■ Oreaeingham felt boiling m his heart a 
mixture of iwüd impulses, some of which 
madly urged him to help Madame, some 
to rush away, anywhere, anywhere in or 

, out of tihe world, so that he might nd hu 
'train of thought, and rest. As an a homd 
‘dream he saw the women presently emerge 
■from tihe room bearing Madame s body 
:üke a corpse between them. She was ut
terly unconsdouB, and rested in their 
,grasp so still and helpless that Ms heart 

. .cried out in very pity f<* her state, the 
•more perhaps because her face had lost 
a great part of its beauty m the pallor 
of the drug. ‘He watched them bear her 
■carefully away, end noted, half-dared, 
that the house was wrapped in silence, 
that the clock’s hands almost stood at 
two. One dim consolation only seemed 
remaining; presently he would be alone.

But that too faded. Von Oeltjen ap
proached him. v „ .

“Better put on your tinokeat coat, be 
i murmured, “tihe night is bitter cold.” _ 
!» “What!” said Oreesingham stupidly; I 
t fun wanted too?”
' “Why certainly! Hasten please.

Soon (he found himself in a carriage seat.
, ed beside tihe Count, a carriage that bore 
them swiftly and unfalteringly through 

! the gloom, for a grey mist enveloped the 
<âty, and the streets through which they 

! passed were utterly deserted.

CHATTER vhi.
THE TORTURE OF THE THUMB

SCREWS.

led

in-own him for 
a right good

pome »r\r-
- : • & V

0 iff*eervaoea. 
him.”

“What! Fran 
him?”

“Yes!” Here "was more food for Gres- 
emghama’g mental' "consumption, but he 

not given time to digest it just then.
Périgord had led them to tihe very end 

of the building, and mow pausing before, 
a ponderous ironrbtmnd door, was .fit
ting a huge key into its nriïsive lock. The 
bolt shot back with a sharp snap, and 
through the open door entrance was dis
closed a wide and stately dhamber, which, 
though lighted with waxen tapers mani
fold, was nevertheless so spacious that 
it scarcely seemed illumined, and its cor
ners faded into actual1 gloom. The room 
extended from one side.of the building to 
the other; three of its walk were dashed 
with narrow windows, now however 
closely shuttered and barred, and the 
fourth, through which they had entered, 
was hidden altogether behind long droop
ing sheets of rich embroidered arras, 
centuries old and much the worse 
for wear.
plated warriors kept watch and ward, 
drawn up erect, visors down, their mailed 
hands threateningly grasping swords, mace 
or battle-axe, forming as they stood 
wide and splendid avenue to a dais at 
■the farthest end of the apartment. Me
mory woke -in Oressingham when he re
cognised the figures, and vaguely he re
called a half-fearful hour of his boy
hood spent in gazing at those speechless 
emblems of a bygone .warlike ÿge. More 
vaguely still he remembered that his cous
in, Lord Sadgewick, had once possessed 
the craze of collecting armi, armour and 
the dreadful implements of torture used 
by old Nonnan barons and other feudal 
lords; his glance sought and found quite 
near at hand a skeleton rack, reposing be
tween two red-cross knights; farther on 
two rusty, hateful looking boots and scat
tered here and there among tihe mail, pin
cers, thumbscrews, leaden cranium caskets 
and ugly little beds of death.

With a shudder he turned from these 
grim ' objects to contemplate the living 
tenants of the room. On the dais a man 
was seated on a chair between two stand
ing black-dad figures. Approaching, he 
saw that the chair was wf iron, 'and the 
man securely fastened there by bands of 
stained and rusted steel. His mouth was 
tightly bandaged, but hie black eyes spark
led .with an eager and venomous brilliancy. 
He was th'ick-set, middle-aged and bald, 
and -hie face Vas of a low and vulgar type, 
with its receding forehead, nose flat and 
sprawling like a negro’s, jaw ponderous 
and brutal.
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ON THE SIDEWALK'-'i

/ By W. F. Marriner.• /
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TO BE DISCUSSED
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Stronger—-My lad, I’m looking for a Mr, 
John Smith——.

Kid—I’m Mr. John Smith !

The committee of the provincial gov
ernment who have charge of tihe arrange
ments for the forthcoming forestry 
vention arc ouey attending to the prelim
inary work. Attorney- G encrai Bugsleÿ, in 
speaking of the matter yesterday, said 
that it was expected that one 
eminent authorities on the care and pre
servation of forests and reforestation 
would be brought from the United States 
to address the convention. Invitations 
would also be. extended to tihe leading 
lumbermen of the province to speak on 
subjects connected with the undertaking.

The committee, the attorney-general 
said, would leave in a few days for Au
gusta (Mr.) and Washington. At Au 
gusta an effort would be made to interest 
■the Maine authorities in providing facili
ties for the storage of a water supply on 
the several tributaries of the St. John 
river during the dry season. By providing 
a sufficient flow of water at such a time 
it would ensure the successful driving of 
logs, which. the government regarded as 
a matter of great importance, as many 
million» were now hung up every year, 
entailing heavy financial loss on provin
cial operators. I-t was thought, the at
torney-general added, that the cost of pro
viding water storage would not be large 
compared with the resulting benefits.

In reply to a question, Dr. P-ugsley said 
the commissioners of the provincial hos
pital would hold a meeting next Friday, 
When the tenders recently received for 
supplies to the institution would be open-

IKind Officer—Gome, my boy, I’ll take 
you home.

Kid—Not without a terrific struggle! 
Me Ma’s layin’ fer me dere wid a strap!

“What luck, my boy?”
“Oh! pretty fair. I got six winders, 

two lamp posts and one eilk^hat already.”
con-

■

4

[Oor more

' so
The drive was long and -wearisome; just 
before daylight broke they departed from 
tihe high road to enter an avenue of leaf
less lairih trees, and in the grey light 
of dawn drew up at last before -the ruins 
of a grand old manor house built in the 
best Elizabethan style, but long given over 
to decay. Oressingham with much 
prise recognized -the place as the phop- 

1 erty of old Lord Sedfeewick, a remote 
connexion of his family, and knew there- 

! fore that he must he in Kent, arid not far 
distant from the sea. The whole house

li* ’ ;.\i
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&(To be continued.)mir-

G-reat Ealto, Monit., Nov. 10—In a foot
ball game at Fort Shaw, (between the 
Great Faille team and the Fort Shaw In
diana teem, James Curtis, full baek for 
•the Great F&lls «team was killed in a scrim
mage; internal injuries bringing about 
deatih. Ourtis was 25 years o^d, and a na
tive o»f Syracuse (N. Y.), where this parents 
live.

l 7
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“Me Mudder t’ought I’d be a cy’n.of 
industry.”

“You missed it, eh?”
“Yep; I became a major general of in

dolence!”

r Get The 
Grape Fruit 

Habit

Kind Old Gentleman—Wlh.y, children, 
what’s the matter?

The Twins (in chorus)— Boohoo! Every
body sex I looks jest like HIM! ■*

«
The Man—Whqt’s the extra, my boy? 
The Kid—(How do I know? I don’t read 

de papers! I sells ’em.

T
\ lha-king -water fast in Nos. 1 and 2 holds 

and will have to be lightened before float
ing. There was no pilot aboard as the pilot 
station, Father Point, is about forty miles 
further inward.

WEDDINGS-When the news reached the Quebec 
agent, the wrecking steamer Lord St-rath- 
coria was engaged and left for the scene 
-with lighters. Instructions were also sent 
to the government steamer RouviKle, sta
tioned at Father Point) to proceed to the 
wreck, and the government steamer Druid 
leaves far Mata no this evening, 
meantime tihe Quebec agent wired the 
Gaapesian to take off the passenger» from 
•the Kensington and bring them to ^Rim- 
\>ueki, where a special train will be in wait
ing to bring them to this city.

A message was received this afternoon 
that the Gas-peeian had taken off the pas
sengers and had left fer quarantine.

The Kensington haj 75 'econd and 500 
steerage paeeeng-ra on board and 3,000 tons 
of cargo for Quebec and Montras!. She is

IP

ed. A wedding of interest to many people 
in this province took place in London, 
Oct. 11, when Gapt. G. N. Kennaway, R. 
A., son of Colonel and Mrs. C. T/. Ken- 
naway, of Gaetle Douglas (N. It.), was 
married to Lucie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry S. Poole, of Halifax, and 
granddaughter of the late Oolonel the 
Hon. John Hamilton Gray, C. M. G., of 
Inkerman Hôûie. Charlottetown (ÿ. E. 
I.) The ceremony took place in Holy 
Trinity Church, S. V and iva6 perfotme-l 
by Rev. R. A. 7 away, aæjsteà by 
Rev. C. L. Kent 
off tihe greet»-

J-

DOMINION LINER 
ASHORE IN THE 

ST. LAWRENCE

and be well. Recommended by all the 
leading physicians- of the U. 6.

It is said to be an acquired, taste, blit 
if you order BAHAMAS there will be no 
trouble acquiring it.

E your grocer has none in stock he 
can get them from.

x

READY ON ÎHE SHELPI - In the 4 That's where you’ll find t'Nerviline” In ev
ery well regulated household. So pleasant 
to take that even little children will cry 
tor it. So certain to cure coughs, sudden 
colds and tight chest that thousands of 
bottles ar$ used every day. Poison’s Nervi- 
line does prevent illness, It does ease pain 
and inflammation, and by being bandy will 
save worry and keep down the doctor bills. 
Large botlcs sold for a quarter at all deal
ers.

Quebec, Nov. 11—The Dominion steamer 
Kensington, from Liverpool, Nov. 1, for 
Quebec and Montreal, .«went ashore during 
a snow storm at 5 o’clock this (Sunday) 
morning, inside the buoy off Matane, 200 
mile® down the river. The steamer Gaspea- 
ian, on her way to port went alsiigeidie to 
■give assistance and remained thei*.

JONES ® SCHOFIELD wan

Wholeetie Only.

À. L. Hoyt, of MacAdam, was in the 
city on Saturday.

unfole aud c W
‘IHAiRRY FRITH” BRAND,
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STRANDEDMAP OF THE ILLINOIS
CENTRAL RAILROAD

- /-•----------- \

B took* ere affected by oauees too remote for ready com-

ae eeneittve ae meroury, tip today and down to-

t m° oU* 4 PUt CtNT.' depoett rate*la oloee to the average yield 
of aoend etooka, and yon are relieved of all anxiety.

r/
è (Continued from Page 1.)

President Peabody in ousting Sbuyveeant 
.Fish from the Illinois Oeitrail.
' 'line sordid .stay, tpo üdpg to J>e detail
ed here, forme a chapter ;of disgrace in 
American financial history, and for the 
head of a great insurance company to.be 
mixed up dn it amounts to a public scan- 
dad. #.

The incident should teauh all simple 
souls, who have believed that trustees and

■ fiduciary 6fficere are governed nowadays 
by any rules of fidelity to their duty 
that modem high finance has discarded 
all that as old lumber, an d aima now 
only at personal advantage to be gained 
from office.

Mr. Peabody is able to do as he has 
done only because he is 'the trustee of ;a 
large amount of other people’s money.

He has, or should have, no other duty 
save its care. f..

But he puts that all aside and joins 
with Harriman and the sinister company 
of speculators who back him to wrendh 
control of a great railway system from 
an honest management and turn it over 
,to Harriman as a piece of revenge.

Mir. Fish was co-trustee .the Mutual
■ Life with- Peabody, but resigned when 

tthe Truesdale committee, appointed to in
vestigate the misdeeds of the executive 
officers, decided to whitewash instead of 
uncover the scandals they found.

For this Peabody and Harriman and the 
others -who could not bear an investiga
tion of their conduct determined to pun
it* him.

They have' succeeded.
Now they ask the ^policy holders of the 

Mutual Life to contArwte them in the of
fice as trustees of their property by vot
ing the “Administration ticket.” What 
possible reason can there be for ddmg so?

V ■

I1 X £>mm m wot mortgage mmm :: >

k v\I àS*N « ^ yPrime William Street and Market Square, Bt. John, N. B. '-iV
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iMONTREAL COMMENT ON

THE STOCK MARKETS W-{//>U6klAL 1
Vi

s;
tr.couragement to qmticipate or diseoupt the 

good times that hre already m «<?*•
The stringency in the' money situate 

•has been felt by stock market operator» 
for tile past ten week». Even nw, lt 
only requires an indication of reviving in
terest in ithe securities of the country 
to send the rate of sail loans from around 
the normal value of <*■“**"£* 
cent to eight or ten per cent. Thas fluctu 
aition of càH money rates is a barometer 
of the situation, for, just as long as op- 
«-atom are content to allow the market

'Sinrs^tMaps
to a renewal of activity is, however, im
mediately cheeked by an immediate jump 
in rates. With the political atmosphere 
cleared, there is now nothing wanting but 
a return of funds from internal pomta, and 
when that takes place there should fee a 
market movement that will probably- 
•carry the average range of prices higher 

they have been for some time. IMoet 
industrial a Ad commercial houses are con
ducting business on a paying basis, and, 
since a year ago, there has been a consid
erable proportion of the suspended divid
end paytiepW renewed, and dividend pay-, 
ments *e the maid consideration in the 
maritet price of any stock. It is not hke- 
Jy that money will ehdw much change DÇ- 
fore the end of tile year, and there can 
be no relief from the Bank of England. 
The United Kingdom is busy with the 
financing of its own active period, and 
money there, while perhaps not continu
ing as high as the present six per cent 
rate, will be not likely reduced below the 
five per cent level before the end of this 
rear. The all round position is very sat
isfactory and. the future of Canadian and 
United States trade looks bright for an
other year of progress and plenty.

4 *1» 
a •. 1 v2 #(Montreal Witness, Friday,) 

Notwithstanding that the security
f the United States and Canada aip- 
to lag and are unresponsive to the 

iwftes and wishes of the anxious operator, 
there can be no denying the fundamental 
strength of the position underlying the 

immediate influences tiiat are re

mar-
'^VMO;

ketoib
P«r t

J,’•'.4a

y
&>£!

Si 1more
sponsible for the present inertia. It is a 
fact that thf very -factors compelling a ‘ 
reserve and -daution in stock market deal- 

period of general
u :i\:sEv i.

S>2S i_.
placed on the

RETIRED LIST
V* Ttlug» are begotten of a 

iitdusbural prosperity' the like of which 
before been known in any mod- 

The cash requirement»
never

l1em ; country, 
needed to carry nearly seven bundled 
million bushels of wheat to the world s 
distributing points, nearly three b'Umn 
bushels of com, eight hundred million 
bushels of oats, and about one hundred 
and fifty million bushels of rye and bar
ley, with all the other less important 
branches of agriculture, as potatoes, hay, 
flaxseed, buckwheat,. and so forth, v?8e 
combined farm value aggregating perhaps 
a «natter of almost three billion dollars, 
are of course enormous. While funds are 
in use for transportation purposes, :t 
wfcutd obviously be stretching the lines of 
cÿfedit to breaking point if the stock mar- 
Statio put in te daim for funds to ear
ly on very extensive operational 
aeason the stock market » displaying 
such .unusual irregularity is not because 
of any intrinsic weakness, but rather on 
account of its very strength. There has 
barely been sufficient cash in New York 
and the other leading cities to provide 
for trade purposes, so that speculators m 

have received little en-

ManmiOM. Nov. 12—(Special)—Thcs. 
Williams, -chief accountant and treamrer 
of the Intercolonial railway 'has been plac
ed on the retired list after 39 yeans of 
railway service, -thirtytihree of which have 
been on the Canadian government rail
ways, his earlier years having been spent 
in the service of the London and North 
Western Railway of Shigland.

Mr. Williams - entered the accountant’s 
Ibram* of the Intercolonial in August, 
1873 and in- December 1875 was appoint
ed accountant of the Prince Edward Is
land railway at Charlottetown, returning 
to Moncton in April 1888 to succeed Mr, 
Foot as chief accountant and treamrer of 
the Intercolonial. He has the record of 
being an indomitable worker and carries 
with him the beet wishes of his col
leagues and the railway staff generally. 
As Vice-President of the Intercolonial 
Km ploys s' Insurance Association, at ite 
inception and for several year» after, he 
(had much to do with draping its consti
tution and launching it on a mrixxsac ul 
career and more recently was a member 
of the committee «muniseiooèd by the

I S BACHE & CO’S WEEKLY LETTER 3ïïr,ï.S=J. 3. DW-IIL «X cu u I j-jii wsm, m --iaa <
LI... vnn«£âf®. *4fifiea*Std eon- ute situations. The powerful, and mow- w<m]d do much to make pleas-

t,->°^dtawn ftoitr election results putably beneficial, influence ond actions „he declining years of a number of
thTpCTS upon proper of the treasury have thus far ttinmeare ^ emptoyee of the govesn-

^Ter wriether euch power of a situation made severe by ™ent railway system. „ .
bv i^dividuala or oor- and deplorably inefficient currency math- w4uiama ^ remBjn it the railway

k"* keen ^ mQ pow- inery. It is only fair to assume that the ofRoeg for a ^hort time to initiate thg
poi t or commercial power; secretary will co^mw, wi^y new comptpdkr rnto fÿe dettilr.Oftilieïl

S emSt.^$y, that such regulations to lessen .the injurious effects of.the sys- 
ehall be enforced sanely, without app^l 
to' passion dr ek*»-hatred. There corid 
bÎU been no more comidcte demonstra 

Sm&i of the soundness at heart of the 
'mROTity, or more complete swurance that 
the best interests of all concerned vnB 
he conaderZd, whether the interestsi be 
those of the most potent
corporation,- Or tihoee of• the 

-citixen. The ultimate ^

;

X - ./

then

—New York Herald.t.i.\

MODJESKA’S ADIEU

IS NOT AU REVOIRTHE WORLD OF SHIPPINGTHE GREATEST 
IN THE WORLD

Modijetika, wihen she appears at - the ; 
.Opera House on Friday evening, 16th. wiH 
say farewell (forever to an audience which 
halide her in an intonate esteem far 
different from that usually exist
ing between a player and those on the 
opposite side of the footlights. The 
work which this gréât artiste, has done 
for the American stage stands above that 
of any accomplished by any other woman. ^ 
She has heftped dignify the theatre, make 
it a place where one may go for intellectu
al pleasure, and establish it as one of the 
instntutitm be fostered by
the peopîfe along witn' the ctmrdh, the Col
lege, and the museums of art. More than! 
this, toy her gracious womanhood and 
winning personality she has endeared 
herself to pilaygoem throughout the land 
in a peculiarly close manner. When she 
is gone, there will be a sense of personal 
loss on the part of r thousands. It is too 
bad that this tour is not of the kihd of 
^<ifereweIls,, to wh&ch theatre-goers ere
need----- that is, the hand that come every
year. .^fHI v
•been saying goodbye every twelve months 
for the last quainter of a century. That 
will not be the way with Modjeska, 
more’s the ipity. Events have shaped 
themselves" so that dt will be an impos
sibility fdr her ever to play in this city 
after the approaching performance. More 
than that, she has placed herself under 
certain obHgntioins to Manager Jules 
(Murry by terms of which she can never 
play in this country again after the ex
piration of her contract with him. Thus 
it is a certainty that with. Modtjeska it is, 
to be adieu and not “au revoir.”

west aide of the harbor and at dark tonight 
was blown high, up on the,beach by the 
easterly gale. Her cargo of steel win pro
bably have to be thrown overboard to float

miniature almanac.

Sun Tides 
Rises Sets High Low

4.66 7.61 1 31
4.63 8.45 2.37

9.37 3.21
4.61 10.2J7 4.13

11.16 5.03
12.00 5.51

The time used Is AUanUc Standard, far 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours bIow- 
er than Greenwich mean time. It is cotmteo 
from midnight to midnight.

1906
TmT........................7.22

a üa :: «.«
Thur...........................7.»
Prl......................  ..7.27

her.Gigantic Theatrical Trust 

Forming in Chicago — Will ]| 

Control 350 Theatres in 

Untted States.
i A

The
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

\
Portland, Nov. 8, 190*. 

Boothbav Harbor Entrance. Me.
Cuckolds Bell Buoy, black, «çortednot 

eoundlng, Oct 16 ,waa replaced by a perfect 
buoy, new type, Nov 6.

Kennebec River, Me.
About Dec. .1, the Abaeadaaaet Point 

Range Lights, located on the easterly share 
of the river, at 'WoolwkSh; will he diaoontin-

Am« Ledge Light,
cated About 6% mllea^efcove Bath, will be dis
continued for the winter.

Winter Buoyage—About Dec. 1 the work 
of removing the buoys above iBgth from their 
respective stations in this, river, tor the win
ter, commencing in the main Ship channel at 
Winslow «Rook, will be completed. Grace 
Rook Buoy, Grden Ledge Blast 
Point Rock Buoy, end Hair ward' 
a red spar, end Dredged Channel South End 
Buoy, end Dredged Channel North End 
Buoy, each a black epar, will be retained.

ts7.2917 Set.

market eeourities
UmOAlGO, Nov. 12—T^e tribune today t

VESSELS BOÜND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Alddea, 2,161, The Robert Retord Oo. 
Oherona, from Maneheeter, Nov. 4. 
Evangeline, 2138. London, Nov. 2.
Man tinea, 1,737, Sharpness, Oct. 3. 
Orthte 2,694, Glasgow, Nov. 7.

saya;
‘"Bhe'Àbet gigantic theatrical combina

tion in the world of itifcich the biggest 
eyndicate now in existence ,wïH form but a 
part ia in process of formation in CSiicago. 
The new combination is to include 350 
of the most important theatres in the 
United States, will be represented in every 
city from New York to San Francisco 
and from Portland to New Orleans,-will 
dictate matters of bookings, tours of all 
ffig compand ee axud in -*• word do the the* 
atrioal business of the* United States if 
not the world. Altbou#i the combination 
is still in the process Of formation, the 
following interests are slated as those to 

Klaw and Erlanger, Darnel

Buoy, 
a Buoy

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Some actresses and singers -------Freeport River, Me.
Bowman Island Ledge Buoy 2, a second 

Monday, Nov. 12. class nun, and Freeport Upper Ledge Buoy 
Htrnr Omiro 1 249 Seeley, from Bermuda,- 3, a eecond class con, were both replaced by Witidwart wirnd? andDemerara ; The Rob- spar buoys, for the winter, Now 7.

«rt Retord Oo, peas and mdse. 1 ---------------
Stmr Renwick, 402, Walker, from Port

Hastings, N ff; J S OU*on, coal.____
Stanr Almerlana, 1,824, from Liverpool, via 

ail!tax; Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.
S-hr Emily F Northern (Am), 316, from 

Moncton N B, for New York; In for harbor 
and old for port of destination.

Coastwise:—

Schr Dorothy, 49, Oesner, Bridgetown.
Schr Packet, 49, Chute, Bridgetown.
Schr Tethys, 20, Johnson, Lords Cove.
Schr Happy Home, 23, Thompson, Beaver 

Harbor and (Id.

In the railroad ~ situation, increased 
charges for wages «11 along tije line will 
probably have to be met. Thas has been 
recognized by the Pennsylvania Kaiiroad, 
which has recently advanced the wages 
of its tlkousande of employée, officially 
stating that tihe move was made owing to 
tte incteastri ccHt of Bring.’ It is unfair 
to aeeume tjbat the PennsyNama a action 
will be the cause of an advance in other 
roads, because this HjOtion would have 
been made necessary in any event, and it 
ie the usual accompaniment,- of .great jarote 
parity. While the extra sums distributed 
in this way come ultimately out of tee 
earnings of the road, they neverthetee 
add to (the weU-bemg of a large dam at 
people, and in tins way become a factor 
in the increaee of general prospenty. 
Economy in other directions Wffll no doubt 
offset such increases,’ and eventually, 
probably, have little effect upon continu- 
ed good earnings.

In the meantime, the strained money 
situation, coupled with the fact that nrndh 
stock has, after all, been distributed by 
the larger interests» who naturally do not 
core to enter the market for large pur
chases except at lower prices, indicates 
•that there cam be little activity in the 

of bull speculation for a time, at

J. 6. BACHE * OO.

I '-'Ajj4' -T-------
OPEN AIR TREATMENT

ONLY ONE THAT CURES
*

REGENT CHARTERS.

In sail tonnage trading was light, the most 
important fixture being that of a bark for 
lumber from the Gulf to Slenra Leone at 

Sail tonnage continuée in steady re
quest, amd vessels in position commarid full 
rates, bait the scarcity of the same retards 
business greatly.

British bark Jean, 190 tons, from Bridge- 
water, N S, to New York, with pine or 
spruce lumber, $4.75.

British ecbr Advocate, 256 tons, from Gulf 
to north side Cuba, lumber, at or about

of theAt -tihe meeting of titie executive 
Anti-Tuberculosis Association in Ottawa 
last week, reference was made to the .ex
travagant advertisements of quack remed
ies sure to cure a number of diseases, in
cluding consumption. It was deemed de
sirable to elicit the aid df the city press 
to inform sufferers from tuberculosis 
that tihe concensus of opinion of the best 
medical authorities in Europe and Ameri
ca is that the open air treatment follow
ed at sanataria is the only ,one available 
for the cure of this disease.

It was decided to confer with the chiefs 
of the' Dominion and city police with a 
view to having the law against promiscu
ous spitting in public better enforced.

go into it: , _
Frohman, Karl'S. -Frokman, Al Hayman, 
Nixon 4 Seymour, Ridb & Harris, Orph- 

ùircuit.
“It is estimated by scene of the man- 

agere who expect to go into the new 
ocnrifcantion that the properties controlled 
by the corporation are worth far in excess 
Of $60,000,000.

“According to present plans a new cor
poration will be formed, probably under 
the laws of minois. Its capital stock will 
be placed somewhere between $50,000,000 
and $100,000,006.”

«2.

eum

1806

are a 
conditions.

The ctoy following elecitkm, prices 
ened slightly, but very little activity was 
induced, and the market has been diffi 
since ’ with small" tendency in either dir
ection. The money situation continues 
somewhat strained, and call rates «dvsuc- 
ed to 10 per cent during ittoe week ±ne 
lira* of England failed to rmse ite raie 
beyond 6 per cent, as it wfl« fear^ 
become necessary, and the Bank of 
Trance shows some slight inclination to 

. help out the Continental demamdr Base 
jn the money market is certainly not to

siagSf^SEij-s--^
tlie harvest season, so well met thus for, 
it seems reasonable to suppose that the 
remaining weeks of this period, of 

Syure wall not develop any’dangerously ac-

37.
Brittielh bark Stair of tbe East, 734 tome, 

New Yoork to the Gold Coast, with case oil,
i p» t.

British hark Calcium, 687 ton», from Gulf
port bp Sierra Leone, lumber, $12.

hard- GENERAL SHAETER’SCleared.

CONDITION
HAiKWRCTïïEirJD. Cal., Nov. 12—Dr. 

Mittihell gave out to the Associated Press 
the following information regarding Gen
eral Shafter’e condition at 3 o’clock. Gens 
eral Shatter passed a very restless night, 
but while his condition is very low, it 
cannot be said that he is «anting. His 
temperature at 3 ai m. was 101.6, pulse i 
08, respiration 50.

'llCoastwise:—

etmr SpringhUl, 66, Cook, for Parteboro, 
with Noe 4 and 6 barge# In tow.

Sailed.

Stmr Kattonka (Nor), 727. Tborsen, for 
Halifax end West Indies,

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Thompson, tor 
Boston, via, Eastport.

Stmr Florence, 1,609, Barr, tor Liverpool, 
via Halifax.

|

VESSELS IN PORT
A NOTABLE (Not cleared).

With their tonnage and consignee^ 

Steamers.
ANNIVERSARYOBITUARY j-

*
jThere was a notable assembly at tihe 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. William Hez- 
lett, 6r., at White Head, K. Oo., last Sat
urday evening to felicitate tihe couple on- 
the 20th. anniversary of their marriage.
Among those present were Mr. Hazlett’s 
eieter, Mrs. Belyea, of St. John west, Mr.
(Hjaailett’s sons by a former marriage,
Ralph and William, and his doubter, p,n6y Buenog Ayres.
Mze. Cunningham, ten granddluktren, Halifax, Nov 11—Ard 10th, stmra Farmand 
two areat cranddhildren, and six children, (Nor), from New York for Mkramdchl fout In 
■ -T: . -il, au «xBrtimflteMt- of to land crew of abandoned bktn Marion,by fade present wife, proceeded) ; AJmeriana. from London and
wlhom 'has not yet completed faer firm MUed tor gt John ; Louiebourg, from Louie- 
vear There wae a multitude of other bourg, and sailed for Sydney ; Gwent (Nor),? . *, , f if rji-wn "MiUidce- from Sydney; Tanke (Nor), from Mabou;
finends paeeent from M-oaa OJen, -Mato i9oh;r ^ h Ryder, from Gloucester (Maro)
viHe, White’s Mille, 6th John and the, 0jeare<i)i for banks via •anso; 11th, 
neighborhood. An tiegant repast was j »tnmrs Dahome, from Liverpool via fit John s 

about 8 o’dock after wMch tihe ^ John^v^port.^te
company auneed itself with games of vari
ous costs and dancing, Mr. Hazlett and 
his aster, Mis. Belyea, “opening the ball.

Mr. Hazlett was born near Hampton,
Feby. 28, 1821, and is about 85 years of 
age, but he « as hearty and as Ml of 
spirit as many a younger man. Indeed, ne 
swings an axe or a ecytibe with the best 
of bis neighbors, and Mrs. Hazlett, who is 
a good many years his junior, is almost 
youthful.

During the evening the couple were pre
sented with an elegant china tea set, a 
parlor lamp and a puree containing, $82.15, 
the presentation address being made by 
Mr. Hazlett’s nephew, William Hazlett.

(Mr. Hazlett has spent more years on 
the shores of -tihe Kennelbeceasis than any 
other man now living, and it is hoped by 
his neighbors that many more may be

AT BLACK RIVER «^tied to him.
White Head, K Oo., Nov. 12.

adfred p. hope.
The death occurred at Little Lepreau 

on November 8th of Alfred Percie Hope, 
of Mr. and .Sirs. Alfred Hope. The 

deceased young man was 20 years of age, 
and was very popular in his native vil-

Cuuaxa, 2048, Wm Thomson ft O* 
Indranl, 2.329. Robert Refera Co.

Barks.
. Bonny Doon, 510, R C Elkin. 
Nora, 1,068, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Schooners. •

r't
■DOMINION PORTS.

KING LEOPOLD HAS LUMBAGO]
1HHUI8SIEILS, Nov. 12—dt is declared 

here that King Leopold of the Belgians, 
is suffering from lumbago. In spite of tihM 
advice of his physicians, tihe king deckno* 
to go .to Wiesbaden, because of the ap- . 
preaching re-opening of parliament wheri | 
an important debate regarding the Oomgot^ 
Independent States, is expected.

time to come.
son QUEBEC, Nov 10.—Sid, etmr Agna/r, for 

Pugwasb, N S, to load cargo of deals for 
U K.

MONTREAL, Nov. 8.-€ld, stmr Victorian, 
Liverpool.

YARMOUTH,

way
least. lage. Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J W 

El ma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Fauna, 120, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. 
Géorgie E, 88, J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W Me Alary. 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin. 
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith. 
Rothesay, 270, J W Smith.
S S Hudson, 408. John A Williams. 
W H Watters, 120, A W Adams.

N S, Nov 9.—Cld, berktMBS. Gi£AlC!E ANN CAMPBELL.
The death occurred at Nauwigewauk 

last evening of Mra. Grace Ann Campbell. 
She had‘been ill for some little time. She* 
was 56 years of age and is survived by 
one son, Percy W. D., train despateher in 
the I. C. B.

Interment will be made at Nauwige
wauk oo Wednesday afternoon next.

ANOTHER CASE 
Of SMALLPOX. N. Y. STOCK MARKET

Monday, Nov. 12.
el3SrB.,K“JS »°i. roK

BenkCT aDd Br0kÎBteTday's Today's
NS

Another case of smallpox was discover
ed on Saturday and the patient was takyn 
to the isriation hospital Saturday even-

The- second case developed at the same 
house from which Mise Mary Guy was 
taken on October 29, and her sister Mas 
Ella Guv, aged nineteen, is the afflicted 
one. The case is said to toe of a very mild 
type. The house is still in quarantine. 
The Misses Guy came from Pugwash, N. 
S„ together.

The board of health will meet on Wed
nesday, when the case of Edlward Hanley, 
who escaped from quarantine and gave 
himself up on Saturday, will be dealt 
with.

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—Cotton futures op.,1 
ened steady: November 8.38 bid, December i 
9.40, January 9.49 to 65, March 9.6», April j 
9,69 bid, May 9.78, June 9.68 bid, July 9.87.

1 !/ MARINE NOTESmain most).
Cld 10th—Stmra Hlrd (Nor), for Sydney.
Sid lltih—Stmr Olenda, Bruges, for Ber

muda end West Indies.
Campibellton, Nov 7—Cld,

Dederkam, Preston.
Hillsboro, Nov 8-Ard, stmr Nanna, Naero, 

from Newark.

THE LOST PARADISE
Probably no play on tihe boards has 

striking situations and dramatic 
climaxes than tihe one mentioned above 
which will be given tonight at the Opera 
House by the Ellis Stock Co. It tabes in, 
all the ranges of tihe drama and is a 
forceful and interesting play. This is tihe 
last weejc of the Ellis Co and they will 
change the bill four times during the 
week. Lost Paradise will run Monday, 
Tuesday Wednesday matinee and Night. 
Thursday night the Bed Bcee, Saturday 
matinee, The White* Slave, Saturday 
night, “Knebe o’ Tennessee.” Matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

DEATHSAmolg Copper .
Anaconda - ■ • ■
Am Sugar Rfre 
Am Smelt ft Rtg 
Am Oar Foundry 
Am Woollen ..
Atchison ••
Brook Rpd Tret ..
Balt ft Ohio .. ..
Cheea ft Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo F ft Iron ..
Consolidated Gas .
Erie .."•• •• —
Kansas ft Texas ..
Louie ft Nashville .. ..14214
Interboro-Met .......................
Mexican Central.................
Mte*>ur1 Pacific................. W*
Nor & Western ....
N Y Central .. ..
Ont & Western ..
Reacting .. .. •• ••
ReputeWc Steel ..
Sloss Sheffield .. ••

Pennsylvania .. ..
Kook Inland............
St Paul..................
Southern Ry .. ••
Soutibern Pacific ..
National Lead ....
Twin City................
Texas Pacific .. ..

V Union Pacific
U. S. Steel ............................™
U S Steel, pfd......................
WalMeh..................................... 42
WTota?' sake Yn * New York Satuday 294,200

shares.

265265
Borkentine Lakeside, Captain Fancy, clear

ed from Yarmouth last Friday for Buenoe 
Aynea with a general cargo.

The St. John schooner Preference sailed 
from Hadlfax Friday night for Sherbrooke, 
N. S., to load a cargo of lumber for New 
York, v

132% 131%
152%162%163% CAMPBELL.—At Nauwigewauk, on Nov. 

11, Mre. Grace Ann Oampbefll, in (her 56th 
year, leaving one son.

Foineral on Wednesday afternoon at Nau
wigewauk. ,

stmr t Havsor,42^4 more42%.,43%
2930
9U497%
75%77::.}3

v. :M
.. ..43

117% B7 BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Nov. 10-SI4, stmr Al tides, for 

St John.

61%52% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS173 172%
51 « GO The Alfred Dickie Lumber Company have 

chartered the steamer Fors, to load a cargo 
of lumber at Sherbrooke for the United 

1 Kingdom.
BUENOS AYRBS, Nov. 3—Ard, bark Lian- ■ ■

ena Maasriolo, Tuefket Wedge. . The schooner MCLure, Captadn Lowrie, has
nÂN90 Oct 31—Sid. schr Talmouth, No- just made the run from Vineyard Haven

well New York to Egmont, P. E. I., in four days, less
HAVANA Nov 7.—Sid, Oct 26, edhrs Bruns three hours. The McLure lest both anchors 

wick Aoalachicola: Frances, do. at Cape Egmont in the storm and then ran
FORT DE FRANCE, Mart, Nov 8.—Ard, into Point du Chene. 

schr Dleazer W Clark, Philadelphia. -
TARIFA Nov 7—Psd, 1st, bark Salvatore, The British schooner Vinita Hlmmelman, 

Baneor for Palermo. fVm Yarmouth, which arrived at New York
New Haven Conn, Nbv 10—Ard, schr on Friday, reports on Nov. 3, Jn the Bay of

Walter Miller, from St John. Fhindy. during a northeast gale, los-t about
n*w York Nov 30—Cld, etmrs Veritas, for three hundred thousand lath from the deck 

Amherst; Ravo-le, for St John.. load and split foresail.
Olty Island. Nov 11—Bound south: Schrs 

Hugh John, from Halifax ; Mineola, from 
Chatham (N B.).

Bound East—Stmr Volund, from New York 
for Windsor (NS). ^

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 11—Ard, schrs 
W E & W L Tuck, from Philadelphia for 
Windsor; Lillian' Blauvtit. from Edge water 
for Yarmouth (N S); Advent, from New 
York for Canning (N S).

Hyannis, Mass, Nov 10—Ard. etmr Alma,
Arnold, for SackvUle. Returned, Cora M.,

from 
Hali-

(Too late for claceification.)137138
41% FOREIGN PORTS. KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY I 

CARVILL HALL, Waterloo 
li-is—tf •

\X7ANTBD — 
v V at once, 

street.

36%34% ■140%1
36%36%
2sy423% STENOGRAPHER DE- 

Address WORKER, 
ll-32-«t

T1XPBRIENCED 
XU sires position.
Times office.

TT/ANTED — RULER FOR BINvBRY. W Good wages. Apply SYDNEY • PRINT
ING OO., Sydney, C. B.___________11-12-61

-nOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—TWO STORY 
X house, 73 Spring street. Thirteen rooms, 
large cellar, lawn and several trees in front, 

Easy terms. Apply W. A.
11-12—tf

91%91%
939393y4 TRAIN AUDITORS

ON DUTY AGAIN
126..128 127%

....45% «

....144% 144%

.... 36% 34%
. .. 72
.. ..138% 137%
.... 27%i 27% 

. .. 170% ’

.. -.. 32% 32%

.. .. 91 90%

43 4
1*2% —

SYDNEY, Nov. 12 (Special)—The train 
27% auditors are again becoming active on the 

I. c. R. Until Saturday it was generally 
33 believed among the employes that the 

system would not be resorted to again, 
11<% but the unexpected appearance of one of 
179% tihe auditors dispelled that impression. 

46% >Ag the train pulled out of New Glasgow 
]04% he bobbed up serenely and took charge 

of Conductor Keys’ train, checked it up 
and dropped off at Point Tupper. There 

. was considerable excitement along the line 
! when it became known, and the episode 

41% was freely discussed among passengers and 
72% at different points along tihe line where 
£j% ;t bad been wired ahead.

MOOSE PLENTIFUL1ST

166%170%
BLACK (RIVER, Nov. ■ 12-Moose are 

very plentiful 'in .this vicinity. Charles 
Garnett succeeded in shooting one on 
Tuesday and David Garnett Shot one on 
tihe following day. Fishery Warden Kir- 

shot a fine deer under very peculiar 
on Monday.

barn dn rear.
STETFBR, 157 Mill street.C*>%

Weymouth Gazette: The steamer Westport 
III., wtoil-e elearftig from the wharf Tuesday 
night at 12 o'clock did considerable damage. 
She ran into the stem of the schooner Au
dacieux, snapped her main boom in twain 
and da magi n the rigging. As alhe passed 
down the river she struck the steel frark 
Doon and smashed her house (the steamer's) 
quite badly. The cause of the accident is 
probably due to the fact that the wind was 
blowing hard, the night was dark* and a 
swift current running.

7474 SACKVILLEITT 110%

A COUGH SYRUP36% MlOKVlMJE, Nov. lfr-Prinripal Bor
den entertained the students of the dif
ferent institutions with some pleasing 
etereoptican views in Beethoven Hall last 
evening. At the conclusion of the views 
Mies Hemming gave a much appreciated 
vocal solo which was heartily encored 
and to which ahe gracefully responded.

Miss Annie Smith, of St. John, return
ed home yesterday after spending a week 
at Mt. AKLiaon College.

One hundred amd thirty three dollars 
contributed here towards the Sum-

181% 180%

Ïsop19 He wentcircumstances 
•hunting end had gone a dhort distance in
to the woods when he saw a moose fol
lowed by two <leer. He fired at the 
but missed. Instead he shot one of the 
deer through 'the heart.

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory, 
must be soothing,—warming,— 

cough, and contain neither
manner 
loosen the 
opium, nor morplhine.

mooseCHICAGO MARKET REPORT. from St John.

•“ÆS f;r hw port
«sreti aasrssi ^,N?«
Bmu- River (N S); Bart V S, for Halifax 

Sid—'Stmr Mystic, f*r DouiSbourg (C. B). _ 
Saunderatown, Nov 10-^Ard, ochre Scotia 

Queen, from Nova Scotia for New York, 
Ceto, from Mystic (Conn).

43«%SE.SKt...... 72%.
Dec. Oats .....
May Corn .. ..
May Wheat .. ..
May Oats .. .. 
jao Pork..............

EXPORTS7:;
34%34%

For Liverpool, per stmr Florence:
6,060 ibdls shook*, A Onhehing & Co; 353,296 

feet spruce deal, 38,309 feet spruce scan-tiling, 
11,728 feet spruce ends, John E Moore &

43 43^
.. ....-77% 78

36% 25^
THE CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL

Dick Dead eye and little Buttercup 
NEW YORK, Nov. ie.—Large selling or- have made on engagement to meet at the

r ëSSÉâSüSi EDEEBHB
172% %, Union Pacific 1%, Pennsylvania Read- f easily remember tihe costumes
”^%! &Ld.A"«.BTtie.yVSr’an^Æ tZ tihe abevV Caractère wore, and they 

82 ! New York Central, Miaaourl Pacific, Aanal- <-a n easily amd cheaply be reproduced, raont a ■ ... i,>xvn
8J% eamated Copper and Colorado Fuel large I, >s .. .h,) send their chUdren to the Frank Legere of -his91% tire. Michigan central advamed a ^ ™ that they will My operated upon for appendicitis at

point and Kansas and Texas %. ™refX fooked after for that will Moncton hospital recently and is on the
be children's day and no adults will be roatl to rerovery d f Morot.

j^rAsïSü*.
Band in attendance. a surgical operation.

Dr. While’s Honey Balm77%
WALL STREET36%

14.16
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

were
merwdte relief fund.

Mre. Ghae." ranveett lias returned from 
St. John much improved in health.

Stanley Trueman returned to day from 
the west having spent the past three

Co.
immediately relieves the threat irrita
tion, the tightness across the Chest, and 

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. , MOftllUE, Ala., Nov. 12—Fire early to- ma^es a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar.

Ethyl BfnSu™™7'nSner^« T^ “« the mill of the Mobile Hardwood Com- >t- 2oc. at ajl druggists. Dr. Scott White 
tS”enks fn River Hetoert, where tihe went pany. Several other buildings were dam- Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
ashore, the Wilfrid O. went ashore herself ag(xl The ]osh is estimated at $250.000. tfaelmsford, Mass., manufacturers of the 
but got off Without damage. , Traffic over t'he Louisville ond Nashville celebrated Dr. Hemer’s Dyspepsia Curb.

HYAiNNPS,, Ma-sç, Nov 11. — The schr whose tracks are along the fire scenfe was 
Sen, ï'Sw»’1" S blocked for several hours.

61% 58 BIG FIRE IN MOBILEUom Iron ft Steel .. 24%
Dom. I. & 8-, Pfd •• •
C. P. ..........................
Twin City....................
Montreal Power ....
Rich & Ont Nav ..
Detroit United .. .. .
Illinois Traction, pfd .. 92
Toronto Rfflla......................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

. .. 9.41 

. ..9.39

24
H74

173% !110
.. 93% 91%
..79% 82

iwas euccee-
86%87
91%

113113% M3

Ottawa, Nov. 11—(Special)—It is said 
9.48 that A. Verville, M. P., will introduce a 
9-54 bm next session in favor of an eight hour 
it79 day on all government works.

*1 bottle cures. Write for pamphlet.Nov. Cotton .. ..
Dee. Cottoq .. ..

March Cotton ,. .. 555
May Cotton

9.40
9.37.9 M
9.88
3.799.77

\ \
/4-

■ -iàotf ■ la. -T. . ■■■■
m -x miifadWil. ir-iirtinlila.-in.stM

\
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___—-ATHE EVENING TIMES. WITH a first reader.St. John,. N. B„ Nov. 12, 1006.Stares open trill 8 o'clock.

ODD BUREAUS si- COMMODES(By Rupert Hushes). 
Dear little child, this little book 

Is less’, primer than a key 
To sunder gates where wonder waits 

Your “Open Sesame!’'

>

OVERCOATS THAT FIT »ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 12, 1906. I

! The St. John Evening Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every erea- 
! PubUsbtiie Co- “*• A —

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.

Tbeee tiny syllables look large;
They’ll fret your w.de, bewildered eyee; 

But “4a the cat upon the mat?”
Ia passport to the ekles.

AT EASILY REACHEti PRICES.
JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President.
TELEPHONES—News end Editorial, 191; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept 

** The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province We know that every clothing house claims “the best clothing.” “The lowest For, yet awihllc, and you shall turn 
prices,” etc. hut they cannot all 'have the beet, Just take a word of advice, look H^nMM7'?1ambXtol snm Khayyam,”’ 
around, be your own judge, but don't pas s our stock, it will stand comparison on And Mancha's made-wise Don. 

.headwaters in the dry season of summer, every point, fit, style, make and quality, and the price will be found lower too. You’ll writhe at Jean Valjean’s disgrace:
If the two governments can agree on a mi, . • , And D’Artagnan and Ivanhoa, ■Ulat 18 w-hy our business » growing so last. shall steal your sleep; and you shall weep
plan of water storage that will not be At Sidney Carton’s wo.

too expensive for the purpose desired it Mens Overcoats, at - , $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75 to $24.00
will be a boon to lumber operators on
both sides of the border. At all events, OOyS OVCFCO&tS, St “ $3.85, 4,50, 5.00, 6.00 tO $13.50
cordial feeling between .province and state . 
will be welcomed, at a time when 
boundary questions are much in title pub
lic mind.

Circulation of The Times.
• Week Ending Nov. 10th. 190ft.

I

You'll find old Chaucer young once more, 
Beaumont and Fletcher fierce with fire; 

At your demand, John Milton’s hand 
Shall wake bis Ivory lyre.8,816MONDAY . .

TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .... 9.150
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . .
SATURDAY. . .

e And learning other tongues, you’ll learn 
All times are one; all men, one race; 

Hear Homer speak, as Greek to Greek; 
See Dante, lace to face.

. 8377
CLOTHING and CLOTHING, 

Opera Hoese Block.J. N. HARVEY, 1Arma virumque shall resound;
And Horace wreathe his rimes afresh; 

You’ll rediscover Laura’s lover;
Meet Grebe hen in the flesh.

8,450
8,611

Rubbers
Rubbers

AMLAND BROS., Ltd Furniture and 
■f Carpet Dealers

Mr. W. Bichmond Smith, the well- 
known Canadian journalist and war cor
respondent, has caused a mild sensation 
in London by the first of a series of ar
ticles in the Standard, in which he de
scribes tihe “Américanisation of Canada” 
as dangerously likely to lead to the ab
sorption of this country by the United 
States. Mr. Smith’s review of the condi
tions is superficial. There is no danger of 
the absorption of Canada by the country 
to the south. The spirit of Canada is 
Canadian and British, and there is no 
danger of a revolution.

, . 10,116

TOTAL .... 54,620

„. Daily Average . .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months,
1906, . .

Oh, could I find for the first time 
The “Churchyard Bl-egy” again! 

Retaete the sweets of new-found Keats; 
Read Byron now and then!

19 Waterloo Street. *Make haste to wander these old roads,
O envied little parvenue;

For ail things trite shall leap alight 
And bloom again for you!
—From Appleton's Magazine (November).

. . 9,103 *

This is the time of year for
IN LIGHTER VEIN

WINS THiTM OVER.
(From the Detroit Free Press.)

“Is Miss Flirt a good conversational
ist?”

“She’s convincing at times, she talks 
well with her eyes.” ^

THE ONLY WAY.
(From tihe New York Times.)

“He earned 810,000 last year with his 
pen.”

“Goodness! What did he expose?”...
FOR GRANTED.

(From the Cleveland Leader.)
"Poor old Peck! He has escaped from 

all his earthly troubles and sorrows 
now.”

“When did his wife die?”

6,791 OATS! Heavy Soled 
BootsCITY COUNCIL SHOULD ACT

There are several important matters 
the immediate at- Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.,

N. S. SPRINGER,

\
which should engage 
Mention of tihe citjr council.

Some time ago the' board of ttade felt 
it necessary to call a meeting to deal 
.with the question of nationalizing this 
port. A joint committee of the board and 
city council, it was then stated, would 
deal' with the question. AM. Bullock stat
ed that he believed .the council's commit
tee had certain necessary data relative to 
the value of (harbor properties nearly 
ready, to submit to the joint committee. 
This was some time ago, and the joint 
committee has not yet settled down to 
work. Why thra delay? A statement 
should be submitted to the. parliament 
which will meet this month.

Another important matter is the second 
Steamship berth on the .west side. If an
other berth is to be constructed at the 
end of the one Mr. Clark is building, 
tenders çhouüd be called for so that the 
timber could be^ot out this winter. This 

: ^question should be dealt with at
There is also the new assessment bill,

Our “M. R. C.” Rubbers will give Satisfaction 
Call in and have them fitted to your shoes.

Or Telephone Ho. 560.

Men’s Viscolised Calf, Leather lineif, 
.Viscolised Sole, Blucher .Laced, "Dry 
Foot,”

The announcement was made at Oarop- 
belltou on Saturday evening that the ab
ject of the campaign inaugurated there 
by; Mr.' E. Tennyson Smith, the English 
orator, who comes tp St. John -this week, 
is provincial prohibition, 
quite a number of years since a general 
temperance campaign ,was carried on in 
New Brunswick, and it will be interest
ing to note what will now be tihe effect 
upon public sentiment generally of an ap
peal such as that which Mr. Smith makes 
to the people. ,

125-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.

$4.50
Box Calf, Leather Lined, Heavy Sole 
Blucher Laced,

■

It has been

94KIN&
STREET

Wood's Phosphodine, $4.00The Great English Bemed 
Tones and Invigorates the who 
nervous system, makes new 

old Velas. Curie E'en-

l Box Calf, Leather Lined, Heavy Sole 
Balmoral,

fr illA A DUBIOUS RESULT.
(From the Baltimore American.)

"Well, Hardup, did you raise anything 
by your promises to pay?” ,

“Oh, yes; I raised a smile.”

1 DETAILS WANTED.
(From Puck.)

The wife—John, I had the worst dream 
just now! I thought you had died!

The calions brute—That so? What weré 
your last words, my^dear?

POSSIBLY.
(From the Milwaukee Sentinel)

“Why » it that after a man has been 
married a while he seldom pays his wife 
compliments?”

“Don’t you think paying her bills 
amounts to about the same thing?”

Price «I per box, six for 85. One wlU please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. 
mnü&frte. The Weed Mel 
1formerly Windsor*

$4.00
Gun Metal Calf, Heavy Sole, Blucher

THEi at mailed In 
rew pamphletIt

--------------e-eoe-e-;------------
The stranding of the steamer Kensing

ton in the lower St. Lawrence so near the 
close of navigation on the river is most 
unfortunate. This accident, however, can
not fairly be charged against the river, 
since it occurred many miles outside the 
pilot station, and during a snowstorm. 

--------------e-e^s-

The impression prevails- that "tihe Em
press steamers will come direct to St. 
John. Their doing so iwould set at rest 
once for all any doubts expressed in Hali
fax or elsewhere relative to the adapta
bility of St. John as a mail yort. The 
test should certainly be made.

- — a»4>+-«-------———

The reply of Mr. W. Frank Hatheway 
to tihe statements made by the street rail
way company makes very interesting read
ing. The questions Mr. Hatheway asks 
are timely and pertinent. His letter ap
pears in today’s Times.

“New Silver 
Moon.”

Cut.Toronto, On* £!' '
$3.00

Velour Calf, tieavy Sole, Blucher CuV- THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
IWHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, bustbs bat: TnnTho". —a.

WU1 keep insist six daja Ml by an gr»

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mm 8t. 
'Phone 1,181. Branch 281 Brussels street.

$3.00
These âre some of the greatest 

values in Men’s Shoes ever seen in 
St, John. \

Open evenings until 8.30.

There are several so-called “just as 
good” self-feeders on the market, but the 
“NEW SILVER MOON” is better fitted 
—that is, the joints won’t leak gas as 
others will, and also tihe New Silver Moon 
has a double fire pot, by means of which 
better control of tihe fire, and more heat, 
can
other similar stove.

once.

PUMPS.I w-hidh should be considered as soon as 
possible,' in order, if it is acceptable, to 

! be made law as soon as possible.

I :v
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent "Jet Condensera and 
Air Pump», Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, steam at 8 011 Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,I

SHOCKING.
Miss Passay—“The idea of her pretend

ing that she thought my hair was gray.” 
Miss "Knox—“Yes, so silly of her.”
Miss Passay—“Wasn’t it, though?”
“Miss Knox—“Yes, just as if you’d buy 

gray hair.”—Philadelphia Press.

. THE OBJECTION.
“Do you approve of spelling reform?” |l 
“Yes,” answeredethq adaptable citizen. 

“The only objection is that it consumes 
time remembering to spell the new 

than it does to put in the extra let-

be had, with less fuel used than any E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,FARM LANDS AND FARMING!
TO King Street,17-11 Nelson street. St Jobs. N. B.The department of agriculture in tihe 

United States has discovered that there 
has been of late a marked advance in the 
value of farm lands in the middle and 
western states. The average advance, 
the whole country over, in six yeans is 

•’ estimated to have been 38 per cent. The 
- least advance has been, in tihe eastern

’’___ North Atlantic stalest-only 13 per cent—
as compared with 30 to 40 per cent in 
tihe west and south. Among the causes 
for tihe advance, apart from a growing 
scarcity of free lands, and a growing de
mand for produce due to a langer popu- 

. Qation, are mentioned: improved methods 
’ and new ideas in land cultivation, result

ing in greater productiveness per acre; 
lessened expenses of marketing by reason 
of elimination of middlemen and reduc- 

: tion of freight charges; and tihe better- 
which farm products

( Four Sizes—-With and Without 
Nickel Trimmings.

>

YQ.UR ATTENTION
Is Called to Matty New Jewelry!

■ Attractions “ ' "" $

«
k v

V EMERSON FISHER, Ltd.
29'Germain Street.

r

For the Holiday Trade of 1906 our stock is being added to daily. Diamonds and 
other popular stones in unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverwmte, Cut Glass, 
Crystal and Gilt Clocks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift Pieces: 3

more 
way
ters.”—Washington Star.V 1 <£? : • :•* % =*- i

IN THE CHURCHES FERGUSON ®. PAGE,PERFECTLY FRANK.
“Speak of me,” 'quoth the novelist, mag

nanimously, “as frankly as if I had been 
dead a hundred years.”

“M you had been dead a hundred years, 
I Shouldn’t be speaking of you at all,” re
plied the critic, taking prompt advantage 
Of the dispensation .—Puck.

SYMPTOM MISSING.
“Do you experience a feeling of heavi

ness after meals?”
“No; I don’t think anyone does at our 

boarding house.”

Two Pastors Say Farewell— 
Visitor From Hayti Preaches 
in St Phillips Church.

DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,
. 41 King Street.

V

To Encourage Early
LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE

AND DISINFECTANT
Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects of all 

deacrlptlooe. Also destroys the eggs and germs.
Absolutely sate and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suite, etc.
Leading Furrier. Use If.

Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywh era,
Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock SL,

ST. JOHN. N. Hk

Rev. A. J. Prosser preached, his fare
well sermon in Waterloo street Baptist 
church last evening. His text was <rWQiat 
shall it profit a man if he gain the whole 
world and lose (his own soul?” JWv. Mr. 
Prosser has accepted a call to Port Mait
land, Queens Co., N. S.

Rev. A. D. Holder preached an inter
esting sermon last night in St. Pihilip’s 
Church. His text was “What think ye 
of Christ?” The reverend gentleman is 
superintendent of the English African 
Methodist work in Hayti, and is touring 
Canada in the interest of the misison. He 
stated in the course of his sermon that the 
world is growing worse, 
bo the price of bread being seven cents 
a loaf in this city, while but five cents 
was
Mr. Holder said, there was a combine and 
alleged it to be tihe work of the devil.

Victoria street Baptist church was 
crowded last night, when itév. David 
Long, the retiring pastor, preached his 
farewell sermon. He took as his text: ’ 
‘For me to live is Christs’ He referred ' 

to several features of his pastorate, which 
covered a period of nine years—duÿng 
■which 130 had .been added to the church, 
a $1,500 mortgage had been paid off- and 
the budding enlarged and repaired. Mr. 
Long leaves Wednesday for Calgary.

In the afternoon Mrs. Long was pres
ented by the Sunday school with a hand
some (Bible.

Christmas Buying
cd highways over 

i must be drawn for shipment—a result to 
« tenge extent of the good roads move
ment. Then, too, faim life has been 
made lass isolated and much more at
tractive by the telephone, (rural free de- 

. livery and electric railways, with a result
ing demand for farms from those who 
seek (to escape the confinement and ner
vous strain of town life.

It is to be noted that in tihe United 
' States as in (Canada the east shows less ad
vance than the west. This is not because 
eastern Hands are not profitable when 
farmed in tihe right way. The man who 
takes a comparatively small piece of land 

good market, and applies himself 
to supply in the most scientific way the 
produce that market requires, has no ‘ 
cause ito envy the farmer of the west. He 
baa a sure means of profit, and the ad
vantages of life within easy reach of a 
•city, with all that this implies in terms 
arf comfort, culture and pleasure.

Positively (Mon-Staining.
We offer our large stock of High-Grade Sler- 
liDg Silver, Cut Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
in leather an4 cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture Books, Standard Sets of Books.

HER LATE HUSBAND.
“She is forever talking of her late hus

band.”
“These (widows are very tiresome some

times.”
“She is not a widow; her husband is a 

/dub man.”

Phone, 988 b.

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,
CHURCH MUSIC

To the Editor of the Times.-
Sir,—One of the principal attractions of 
our city by tihe sea ia the good music in 
our churches, notably that "of Trinity.

Trinity oburdh possesses the finest or
gan in the maritime provinces, and is for 
t unate in having one -of the tftoeti accom
plished organists and musical directors in 
America in the person of Jae. 8. Ford; it 
also has a very efficient paid quartette, 
besides having plenty of good material in 
a voluntary choir; but notwithstanding 
this it is to be regretted that many of the 
musttritoving people of St. John who fre
quently attend ite services to hear the 
good music (especially the sweet, sym
pathetic voice of John A. Kelly in solo 
■work) are very seldom or never favor
ed and go away sadly disappointed.

There are also other members in this 
quartette who possess splendid voices, hait 
who are not heard in solo work. This 
church pays well for solo singers and 
there is no reason why the large congrega
tion should be debarred from hearing me 
best of the solo artists.

A suggestion might here be offered that 
the dismal, doleful chants selected Sunday 
after Sunday be substituted by clianbi 
more suitable to tihe words that are sung

Good music is always an allurement,' MACHUM (St. FOSTER, 
and many a one who is indifferent to 
oburdh matters baa been enticed into a 
church by the music and heard words 
which proved a turning point in life.

As the Christmas season is now ap
proaching, when Trinity will-lose its pop
ular rector, would it not be advisable to 
suggest that some extra music be select
ed from tihe old masters to be rendered 

! on this occasion, in which all the voices 
! could be heard to advantage collectively as 

well as individually and the full effects of 
the organ brought out by the master 
hands of Mr. Ford.

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Citron Melon, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Let
tuce, Radish, and Watercress fresh every day. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.He also referred

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.The Floods Co., Ltd.asked in Halifax. In St. John, Rev. y
X

31 and 33 King Street. GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.near a
t

i; LACE CURTAINS cleaned and don» up El VU, TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

:*

MISSES’ BOX CALF. Ï ( IüHIRAM WEBB, Electrical ContractorSpring Heel, also Low Heel; good shoe for Fall wear. 
Stylish and easy fitting. (« CHURCH STREET. ROOM S. ORDERS TAKEN ATTHE NORMAL SCHOOL x

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King' Square. ’Phone 39A despatch from Fredericton to the 
1 [Telegraph says:—
' “In view of the desirability of increas
ing the accommodation at the Normal 
school it has been suggested that possibly 
arrangements may be made whereby a 
thoroughly up-to-date building may be 
erected for teachers and pupils of the 
eehool. In this event accommodation 
iwould likely be provided for pursuing na
ture studies and a course of training in 
agriculture under the control of the Staff 
of the university. Should an advance 

janove be made in this direction it is not 
impossible that handsome aid might be 
given from outside sources.”

It has been suggested to the Times, and 
; the suggestion is a good one, that a kind
ergarten department might be added as 
; part of the enlarged work, to enable stu- 
ident teachers to see the work of an ex
perienced kindefigartner, and to receive 
training themselves in this (branch of 

1 work. Sooner or later the kindergarten 
will be made a .part of our public school 
(system. We have it now, aa Mr. Kidncr 
has observed, “in spots,” and an enlarge
ment of the scope of the Normal school 
j work might very, well include a kinder
garten course.

RECENT DEATHS J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street. J
Thomas Rooney, eon off the late John 

Rooney, of this city, died in the hospital! 
at Camipbellton laet evening of pe.iitoniiis. 
^Deceased was an unmarried man afooart 45 
years of age and lived in Chealey here until 
about a year ago when he went to Camp
bell ton to work tin 'the milite. He left three 
brothers, John, Patrick and Frederick, tif 
this city, and two sisters, Mrs. P. deary, 
of Obesley street, and Mro. E. Fitzgerakl, 
of Boston. The (body will he brought here 
for burial.

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

FIRE!Ill MUTEST BARGAINS. Fût I SMI TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices. Agents
115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE, IM’Phone, 699.49 Canterbury SU

Tel. No. 547.
Wm. W. Wetmore died at fhia home, 40 

Exmoutlh street, on Saturday, aged 69 
years. The deceased is survived by his 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. Cïïas. J. Smith, 
of Jersey City (N. J.), and one son, J. 
V. Wetmore, at home. He also leaves 
two brothers and two sisters. The broth- 

Richard, of Clifton, and Julian |

3

V

\MORE BARGAINS !ere are
V.,*of Massachusetts, and the sisters, Mrs. | 
Eliza Merritt, of this city, and Mi’s. ! 
Agnes Flewelling, of Sussex. By trade 
the late Mr. Wetmore waa a cabinet 
maker and was employed for many years 
with J. & J. P. Howe and more recently 
with Sterling Lordly.

Have yens 
changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

i,ooo Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price.

CHUBiOHMAN.

Coal Hods.I Ccntreville, N. B., Nov. 10—Miss Ethel 
Perkins, eldest daughter of 65. A. Perkins, 
of Centreville, died at tihe home of her 
father on Monday morning last of phthisis 
at the early age of 28.

Miss Perkins had been ill for some time 
and during the last four months of her 
life had been confined to her bed.

A father, mother and three sisters are 
left to mourn tihe loss of a kind and 
affectionate daughter and sister.

c. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E 9■ Plain Black, 19c., 25c., 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 32c. 
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c., 35c., 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c. each. 

SPECIAL.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

46c. each.

;

v How Do We Sell Them So Cheap ?XJ*- tr not.
That is thé question when we show our

Stylish Fur Collars in Rich Brown and Black.
Prices, SI.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00 &c.

A. B. WETMORE,

The Telegraph
designs end prints them

The important announcement is made

l * *'J

that the provincial government will con
fer with the government of the State of 
Maine relative to the provision of better 

es for log-driving on St. John

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREHou. F. J. Sweeney pawed through the 
city Saturday on hie way from Fredfcrio- 
tiu to Monoton.

M,,..........

59 Garden Street 83-25 Oarlotte street
fauUiti Tel. 1755,

t
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WE ARE OFFERING a 
beautiful assortment 

of high-class odd Bureaus and 
Commodes at prices to suit 
everyone. They are in Ma
hogany, Golden Oak Finish, 
etc.; and must be.sold at once

. «

e -
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ONT
NEGLECTDDECTIVE KILLEN FINDS 

MISSING AXEA FEW QUERIES FOR THE 
STREET RAILWAY CO.

TO ANSWER PLAINLY

•■1

Astrachan JacKets,
SPECIAL. Elgin, N. B„ Nov. 10—(Special)—The 

tong sought for axe with which it is be
hoved Mias Mary Ana McAttley was mur
dered in the home of her brother. Rev.
E. J. MoAuky, paridh piieet Of New Ire
land, Albert county, has been found by 
Detective P. Killen, of the St. John police 
force, and is now in St. John in his charge.

One of the mysterious features of the 
murder which stirred the country in 
August last was the dieappcaranoe of the 
axe which was known to be on Father 
McAuley’s pre-m.ses when the priest left 
heme on bis1 visit to the missions under 
his care from which he returned to find 
his housekeeper murdered and her body 
placed in a cellar. /

ted forty yearn fiom'1891, when the com- Search was made for the axe and when 
mon council were hyiponotized, how much Collins was arrested on suspicion of the 
value were the two a se s—gas company murder he was questioned as to its where- 
and street railway company. At that time abouts, 'but reported that he left it pear 
the gas company stock was below par. It the priest’s woodpile, but no trace of it. 
Ihad. been squeezed-down by the street îail- could be found there, 
wav lighting competition and St. John city On Tuesday,of this week Detective Kdhm 
could have bought it cheaply. came from St. John to the coçne of the

The.-e two aa-.ets were merged alt $1,000,- murder and spent Wednesday and Ihurs- 
000 Were they worth $500,000? Did (hi y in the vicinity and, though he kept 
thev cost that much? The estimate su’> hie business to himself, it now transpires 
milted a" this merged showed that each that his mission was none other than a 
holder of $100 gas stock would get $142 search for the missing axe. As to the oir- 
of stock and bonds in the new company. ] cumstance of the finding suffice it to say 

The merger, issued $500,000 5 per cent that the axe was found m a box in Father 
, , «Toonoa Stock which has not “earn- McAuley’s barn which had been used for
bonds, an oat bin. It had not 'been concealed with
edor -pai , ^ , *i gn 000 in, any great degree of care except that that
, ™lc Sna mo Cin stock the railroad pel- portion, of the barn is dark, but the axe 
bonds, $200,000 m. . ’ ^ •_ to„k. had been laid away there and the oat bin
pie $270,000 an h<*d4, ^00> $800 000 had been apparently overlooked m the

Railway -property valued at $900, ■ hurried search which was made at the time.
Gas Company property valued at $400W0.^ Nwf interest in the murder case wall be 

At that time the Street Railway Com M.OUBe^ by the announcemeoit of Detective 
Ubmitted the following to show how fittH and he wm be congratulated

on another successful accomplishment in 
Capital oonnection with the iptikce work in the

Population Stock Earnings. cege He fePt here Friday for St. John tak-
Ottawa—44.000 ...............$800,000 ing along hie find ™ a bag.
Hamilton—40,000 .. .. 900,0000 121,000 -pbe axe is a double headed one. There
St John—42 000 .. ... .. 600,000 144,000 (<ljr€ eoroe marks upon it, and of counae it

, r eon non to surmised that these are blood stains
This $144,000 was made up of Ï9U.WU prdbah!y an ana3ygis will be made to de- 

from railway, $44,000 from electric lig - rLldte>y ascertain their character. The trill 
ing. . , of Coffins has been fixed for January next.

These figures are from J. B. M. Baxters Hg ]iag not been informed of the Aisoov- 
,pamphlet in 1897 (read at Y. M. C. A. OTy by the St. John detective.
Chit).) :

If the railway earned $90,000 m 1894, 
it does seem odd lih»i.the,gross.earnings 
in 1902 should only be $81,000, as in Mr.
Hopper's letter the'7th. And it is 
odd that the company in 1894 could gross 
$144,000 on its stated capital of $000,000,
and then begin to go behind in 1904-5-0, # ^  ̂of w#men thepe
“Perhfp’eihc cmnpany since they have whe feel the* tfceee WOTdS exactly 

told us so much about -the railway part ault their ease.
of the company, will also tell us the gas ------ ■—

1907 part, as to its gas earnings, expenses Ac. There are thousands of females all ever
Seaside Paik line opened July L 1904, jn the light of ,1894-6 the figures of 1904-0 gu broken down in health and

and the rush df travel indicated an enw- Mem contradictor. _Why not teU us: ^ ont e mj.enffito existence, over-

Sææh "2L * - ^ SÉæiEErê;•could the>- not give us the items of each with the railway side. have been on the go year after year, attend^
3-car? Surely an error exests somewhere. 3rd_The co-ÿ. of Sydney coal and to ^ beos^iofd duties. Is it any 

I notice a disciepancy in the auditors why they don-t buy Bay of Fundy coal at w*„jer^en «œner or later there 
repeat, it eai-s^e foibü o^rating cost parrsboro eomee a general oeUapee? Palpitation of
year to December 31,xl90o, tm.ai, y-- 4tih—-How much is held as a rest against bgnrt, nervous prostration, smothering
the figures above ere $91,572 year to Jo « accident c]aims. | ^ ginking speUs, weakness, dimness,
30, 1906, $89,488 year to June JO, A careful investigation of all these may | sleeplessness and many other troubles fol-
Tlhis would suggest an error. | influence the company to give us gas at low. What a woman wants is something to

Why cannot the company tiy the idea , ^ eame ^ ^ &milto„) $100 per 1,000 build up the system and for this purpose
of reducing fares during meal hours. l ' meal hours to you cannot equal

wérffingmen anX school children. MILBURN’S HEART AND NBRVB

aiNi their (larger <cra pe These two ©orocesaona would iso quickly PILLS
^dV^t reduce the waking oosi Mrs. W.J. RusssB, V^ey, 0-ti^mtro :

ÆSLfJs^S.- TnotiTeStat -nation,as ^. evidently. tVÏÏJZZTZ
the recretaty cCabns^that the “ntock. of. might ^ ®>d m £oncl^ l^t if <he breath was eobad I could scarcely do my

is primripiTy' Md'by cit'r- combined propertife m 1^4>^1 «“* ”P housework. A friend of mine advised me
to that date only $500,000 then the five ^ Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and 6 per cent -wterest paid since on why£ j dld snd t only took them for a 
tiie $1,000,000 was equal to 10 to 12 per abort time before I was better, 
cent annual interest that the people have ^ ^ q{ j^b^,, Heart and Nerve
paid in the high prices for gas, electric pma g M oenU box or 3 boxes for 
lighting and car fajas. Now I do not at ,126 at aU deator, j, mailed direct on 
all blame any octe-pany for making 0 t e, «Hoe by The T. Milburn Co.,
per cent, or 8 per , cent on its investment, jdlBjtodi Teronto, Ont.
—but when figures indicate a higher rate 
than 6 per cent, then the city should i 
never grant favori to such a company, i 
.Mir. Swain is quite correct when he says 
that the gas works are in a poor place 
far best work.

A NEW «AS HOUSE.
I would urge that the city go into the 

gas business, and force the other com
pany out. We should not have an iill- 
smelling place like the gae house south of 
Queen Square. The houses on the four 
sides of the gas house are not wanted by government, may
tenants on account’of being so near the and considerable cost added to the struc- 
tanks. The city should buy land beyond jure as the result of the foundation ot 
Gilbert’s island and erect an up-to-date one 0f the large piers giving way. This 
gas works there. We could -then supply morning it was discovered that during 
gas lighting for the first few years at tbc night a portion of the bank beneath | 
$1A0 and fuel gas cheap to factories. We p;er bad slid into the creek, giving the ; 
could put in an electric plant at any ptCT a cant which it is feared will destroy 
time and run the two combined for pri- tbe etructure. The contractor with In- 
vate houses and for power. Then in 1915 gpector Angus Govang, visited the bridge 

-when the 1(T yearn’ contract expired, we, thig coming and concluded that notih- 
could liglit our own streets, etc., as eo| ing could be done to save the pier, which 
many Btritidh towns are doing. Then,, ^ sucjb a iean "that it is in danger of 

,  ■ viz perhaps the people of St. John -would use f-ii;-™ into the creek at any moment..

rrànSssMsid x’iaa»
tne ongimu ------------------------- -------------------- four large stone piers with pling

foundation and it is feared something s-m- 
ilar may happen all of them.

Rev F. S. Bamford was sp inter at one 
of the largest gatherings of men ^ 
in the city under the auspices of the Y. 
M. C. A. in St. John’s churcn this after-

yM. well lined and well 
eus-

tomere the advantage of dose baying. 
Here is our price;

------OUR------
<*—^$25.00 November Inducements

BARGAINS IN
Mr. Hathewéy Wants to Know More About Coal, 

Capital Really Invested, and the Rest Against 

Accident—He Makes Some Comparisons.
F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block, 

f 541 Main Street, N. E

Suits#’OvercoatsGood in.teri.1 and 
csreful workmanship 
produce reliable FureI RICH FURS. IEstablished

1876. St. John, N. B„ Nov. 12, ’06. 
To the Editor of -the Times :

• - Sir,—I* reply do Mr. Hopper’s courteous
Rnas Stoles and N uffs in Mink, A'aska Sable, Jap. ; and argumenitutive letter of the 7 th, I inn 

Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best «w toagsm ^ Ttÿ
Cirvo r*hilrir»n’« Cnats nnd small Furs Of every kind. vur points to Fairvtfle and -the Park.
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we fm^3 ''Tt tor
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are ^^redurefo^at£££££* 

* not already one.

----- FOR-------

men and women
V Mr.

WILCOX BROS. \ I

etc.
Certainly, his array of figures wild make 

Stockholder» feel mere anxious than the 
straphciidere. His figures are:

Hatters and Farriers,
•, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 

Premises,
frank P. Vaughan,
iBectricid Engineer anACert»S®l

94 Germain Street

Greee Working 
earning,. Expense?. 
..«02,154 $65,991
.. 106,880 69,049

... 117,432 . 89,488;

. . 120,242 ' 94,572

dtr

BULBS
j » ^

P. E. CAMPBELL,

1903
1904 V
1905
1906

Seedsman and Grower,
Sto *47 Germain St tel. «»

The condition shown in 1905-06 is so dis
astrous that I aim anvized.

In order to increase 'their gross income 
$10,600, the comp my paid out in working' 
expenses, $20,400. I hope for the sake cf 
the Ibu-inec» abiiity of the management 
that they will be able to show that $15,000 
ot $20,000 is improperly changed to woih- 
ing expenses sud should have been debit
ed to caipiibl.

The year 1906 is neariy as bad. Gross 
earnings wicreaied $2,800. hut working ex- 
,penses again inere ised $5 109. That is, in 
both these years every $1 increase cost $2 
to make it. The reasons given for above 
are: ,

1st. Branch limes to bridge and to the 
park, and we therefore have to infer that 
the pairk line did not pay.

2nd. Increased employes and higher 
wages paid. •

3id. More repairs to cans and tracks. 
The OrMon and FairviiHe Bines did not 

until June, 1906. As the above ie- 
tums are iso to June 30, 1906, thtoe two 
bmnclMs -wti root be considered) untfl June,

pany s 
well they were doing:— N

Greenhouses 24 Rothssa .

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319Come Here 1ï

Times W ant Ads
, 1 -

GROWING OLD 
WHILE YET YOUNG

t
are willing workers. more

DEWITT BROS,,Wisdom always pays, but it pays bet

ter to be wise beforehand, than afterward. 

Buying overcoats offers ways in isdhwh 

^ignorance may be bliss,” but the later, 

knowledge that the clothes are not as 

good as they looked, embitters the bliss 

of getting them at a cheap price. We 

combine high quality with a moderate, 

reasonable price, and <we guarantee our 

overcoats to give satisfaction.

n MAIN STRUT.

MAT,
affirSïjÆ ***** aura*, ml.
ItSainiSssa. wutnsunk.

open
RED CROSS PHARMACY' Do You Want a Heating or a 

a Cooking Stove ?
Tflft

Tf ,0 call at Nagle's House Furnishing Store, 
corner Charlotte and Duke streets, and you 
will find a large assortment of all kinds ot 
used Stoves la Silver Moon and other Feeders 
for the Hall. Tidye, Magics, etc., for Rooms. 
Globe, Fine King. Trumps for storm or ware
houses. Ranges and Cook Stovés for the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows all In beet condition and at very low 
rices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

Butter-nut Bread5 Grain Ulhia Tablets.
IMITATIONS

Those selling other broad as Butt «re ut an

If you are troubled with rheumatism or 
Slow Digestion, try a bottle of Lithia 
Tablets, as it is a great blood Alkali.

35c. a Bottle.
-

WM. J. NAGLE & SON,
146 and 148 Charlotte Street.

87 Charlotte St. Scotch Tweeds, Cheviots, 
Meltons, Etc. $10 

to $25.

Telephone 3».
J

mm BAKERY.
Wedding Presents I «TWO

*m mmA. GILMOUR,'the company 
zeros of St. John.”

Why not, «hen, use Grand Lake, Jogging, 
or Springh'Ml coal? It is of advantage to 
St John trade-B that we use hpnmglirtl 
coal, 'because St. John city eliould suipipfiy 
all 'that saction with goods in return. St. 
John can newer sell largely to Gaç Bre
tton, hut -we can to Parrelboro and Spring- 
lull.

An
«skats

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
Opp. Macaulay Bros

68 King St.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
20th Century Brand Clothing.

SING LEE,60 King Street.
532 Main Street. North End.

•Phone, 541-12
Careful baud work, perfect eatlstactioe. 

Fine Shirt sod Collar work. Win collect 
L and deliver pro»nptiT.__2kT_ni^___ |̂^

f'

New Hand-Painted Art China, .The railway ernnpany used to 
hill real, why no’ now? It is $1 to ?l.&u 
per ton che per than Sydney coal. I am 
told that a heavy stockholder in both Syd
ney coail idterert and et eet ra-Jlway stock, 
insUits upon buying Sydney coal for 1st. 
John use. Can «tbaifc ba t/rue.

In a letter dated Nov. 9, Mr. Hopper 
sâyw:

MONCTON BRIDGE 
WRECKED BY SLIDE Quality!Plates, Dishes, Bon Bon Trays,

Cups and Saucers.
Call and see our Beautiful Shapes in Monogram 

Cups to order for Christmas.

T

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 11-The comple- | 
tiop of the new eteel bridge being erected j 

Hall’s Creek at Moncton by Me- ;
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
.you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

The
across
Lau^hlin Bros., Woodstock, for the local 

be considerably delayed

At no time since the 6t. John Railway 
Company came into existence has the busi
ness earned or paid more than 6 per cen- 
on the capital inverted.” Is tins qmte 
correct? WÜ3 the company fay that they 
have now a ve.y lar«e amount s’anding 
as u rest against possible accident daims. 
Is that amount over $50,090, or under $100,-

McGowan
Utopia
Office System

it
us a

Thomas J. Flood, :
Opp. Macaulay Bros.60 King Street. /WÏB Save You

Money
000?

Now, it is perfectly right far a company 
to have such a fund, Ibut if that fund is 
created out of the profits of ten years, 
then it is incomrect to ary itlhat the com
pany has “not earned over 0 per cent., 
etc.”

Don't toitsE a Loose Leaf
system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system is the latest, 
beat and roost economical on 
the Canadian market

H “OAPri’AiL INVEiSTBD.”

OUR AD. HEREY _ By thouaenda 
•vestingw<

w. J. McMlllln, A request on yourtiuatoeaa 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by neat

TELEPHONE CASE IN EQUITY
COURT AT FREDERICTON

to
Druggist, 62$ Main St. 

Phone 980.been
mail

the start noon.
Sole Make»

SL Jeta, N. ».
Also Card Index Systems

Argument of Counsel Was Heard and Judgment Reserved- 
Miss Whelpley and Gile Osgoode, Dead.

FRANCE AND
THE VATICAN

Telephone Subscribers
please aidd to tour directories

11*4-31 American House, Win. St.
1803-11 Anderaon H. J, Resicence, & r&a
«70-11 Adams C. B. Residence, 274 Germain. 

isofi-21 Andrews, J. R. Residenoe, '392 Main. It* AdaLTc W. Residence, 5o3 Douglas 
Ave.

American
Kindt Square.

American Dye Works, Office 27-29 
Elm Street

Allison C W, Residence, 123 Carman-- 
then St. ,

toAfi 91 Akprlev O. B. Residence,32 Waterloo 1845-21 Andrewi, j B. Residence. 1 Elliott 
Row.

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start t

Unit deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

1

Parie, Nov. 10—Unless the Vatican au- 
radical changes in

• f„ri xr R Nov 11—The case of home here this morning. She was a most 
Fredericton, N. B„ JNov. 11 emma'ble young lady and to very pouu-

the Cumberland Te.ephone Company w. ^ ,q Bociety cù-deg. Her death wiBrbe 
the New Brunswick Company was argued mourned by a large circle of friends. She 
hftnre Juduc Barker in the Equity Court jg survived by one brother, Charies W., 

afternoon C N Skinner grocer of this city. The funeral will take . — - yesterday aitOTnoon. G. place at 3.15 o’clock Tuesday, with services
appeared for the Cumberland Telephone £ ^ CathedraJ
Gompanv. Aitomey General and Dr. Brock- yev j[r Stackhouse addressed the col- 
ton for N B Company, and A. P. Bam- lege Y. M. C. A. here this afternoon.
, J TV 4 W Maorae far the Central Giles Osgoode, Who lias acted as m&een- 
lull and Dr. A. W. Maorae lor me v ^ and janirar of the Bank of British
Company. North American for a number of y Are

Mr. -Skinner, ,on 'behalf of the plaintiff paBti Was found dead in bed at his home 
company, made an application tor an in- OR George street this aftiernoon, 
junction to prevent the Central company He had been ill for some time past with 

! from amalgamating with the New Bruns- Brights disease, but his death c(talcs as a 
1 nijck Company. He claimed that his clients gçrvere .blow to the family.
I had a ten year contract with the Central jj, Osgoode had acted as collector for 
I Company to transmit messages over the the Royal Arcanum in this city and a 
I hoes of the latter company in this prov- friend this afternoon went to his room io 
[inee and if -the amalgamation took place, hand him some dues which had been col- 
theèr interests would be sacrificed. He j^cted for him. Getting- no answer from 

1 made a lengthy legal argument and cried a g,j,m when she placed the money on the 
number cf authorities in support of his lved the girl -went down stairs and told 
caee Mrs. Osgoode, who hurried up to the room

The attorney general in reply stated that to find tha-t he was dead, having passed' 
the New Brunswick Company recognized quietly away some little time before, 
the Central’s contract with the Cumber- Deceased to survived -by two sons, Harry, 
(and Company and would reserve to them of obano (P. Q-) ; formerly of St.
every right and privilege set forth in the j0hn, but now of Sussex; and three daugh- 
said contract. As they would be allowed tare, Misses Sarah and MaJbell, living at 
the use of the Central lines he could not BoatoDj and Miss Alice, teaching school at 
see how any injustice would be done by Hampstead.
amaigaraation. The attorney general ait» xh« ,kite Mr. Osgoode -was aged 62 years 
pointed out that the, charter of the New and was a native of England. He cam< 
Brunswick Company gave them authority ^ere as a member of one of the British re 
to acquire other lines while the Central giuu-ntB formerly sra.tionod here.
Company had authority, under their char
ter, to amalgamate with other companies.

Dr. Stockton and Mr. Barnhill spoke 
briefly along the same lines and the court 
reserved judgment.

After a lingering illness inxm eonBump- 
tion Mtos Whelpley, daughter of the late 
Geoage T. Wbeflpley, jpassed -aWay ait her[ Calvin Austin.

thorities cause some
the situation the fears of a religious crisis 
resulting from the enforcement of the law 
providing for the separation of church m 
and state are regarded as dissipated in 
consequence of the middle course steered 
by the Clemenceau cabinet. The extreme 
radicals* under Coombes and Pelëtan, who 
insisted that a policy of apoilation and 
persecution be inaugurated December 11, 
have been appeased by the announcement 
that all church property not claimed by 
the cultural associations on that date will 
pass under the control of the state for 
distribution to the communes at the end 
of the ensuing year. On the other hand, 
the churches in the interim will remain 
at the disposition of the clergy and a 
road for retreat is left open for the Vati
can through the opportunity offered for 
forming associations before December 11.

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or BusinessDye Works, Otfloe, 10

here NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business ot all kinds sold 
quickly tor cs* In all parts ot the United 
States. Don’t wait. Write today describing 
whet you hove to sell and give cash price on

641-41I

4354

881-12
IF YOU WANT TO BUY

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager. my kind ot Business or Real Estate any- 

where at any pries, writs me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest Is 
added to your account twice a year.

account is growing continu all

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN.

4H yanHAH AVENUE. 
TOPEKA --•••*

THE SITUATION
AT SYDNEY%

KANSAS.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. U-F. P. Jones, 
of Dominion Don &general manager 

Steel Company, accompanied by Hector 
Mtolnnea ,of the firm of Drysdale & Mc- 
Innes, Halifax, leaves tor Montreal in 
the morning in connection with the mat- 

between that company and

Chrysanthemums.Therefore your
; | 1

The Finest in the city* 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

ter at issue 
the Dominion Coal Company.

The company have entered into con
tract -with - the Nova Sootia Coal A Steel 
Company for delivery of 50,000 tons, the 
first shipment of which was made on Sat
urday over the I. C. R- It conaisted of 
600 tons. In addition to the coal ship
ped by rail a ecow leaves their pier daily 
in tow of tugboats ,and it is likely a little 

the steamer Trafalgar will con- 
much coal as the Nova Scotia

r •j:SPECIAL OFFERING IN

I Ladies’ Silk Neckwear. I ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE. TENNANT « KAYE.
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

• IMaHirk
I It guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, I 

• I brilliant lustre, and
I DOES NOT BURIS OFF.

i later on 
vey as
Company can spare to Sydney.

Special Price, 25c. Each at Oo. V. Black, who for some time liaa 
the Bank of Montreal staff here,been on

lias ibeen tramaferred to Toronto.
-Mise Ethel L. Smith arrived home from # .g ‘xb^ibH 'laeJO-e

Boston Saturday night on the «steamer elXSiy g6 '03™^ ^ ^fos ^
2 E. W. Patterson's. J
V.. ■ —e

G. M. Campbell retu&ed to theRev.
'.city Saturday.

s
to y'té- / to;**- sf.

■ —ttfflU'rit iirrMnn'T: " rt iwnlh i1 'thinv'-i ’irr^te'dlX > ■

HAMM LEE,
«5 Watsrle* St.Tel. 1739.

The best hand work In town. We posi
tively do not shrink flannels or Injure
delicate lineerte.

Ç

* >
> -
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MINING SPECULATION
AND ITS FEATURES

-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CtErlïtaÏÏîdïl
(touch .Swill be charged for «a- I 
til thb office b notified to ditto*-1

ÏJ
AMUSEMENTS

Opera House*
LAST WEEK.M^tLLAÜitoS:rouroftrc (iïXfSlZl?—

?

<i-

when yoa wtt to step year ad. Renewed Stimulus Following Discoveries at Cobalt, 
Ont,—General Prosperity the Chief Cause of 
Present Boom — Spectacular Movements in 
Nipissing — Almost $1,000,000,000 in New 
Companies During Past Year.

)

ELLIS STOCK CO.PAINTERSAMERICAN DYE WORKS GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS EOH SALE
ABB OFFERING FOB SALE VERY 

cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 83 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line ot Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dock street Cttjr.

Tjl. W. EDDLKSTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
A and Deoorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all its branches. Storm 
doors and window eaahee painted. 66 SYD
NEY STREET and 10 hAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

W*
King Square; Works, Kim streeLPh

T^OR SALE — HA'LL STOVE, IN GOOD 
JJ order, cheap. Apply 7 Dorchester street.

11-12—2t
I

Four Changes of Bill.one 1323.
T7VOR SALE — THE FARM OWNED BY 
A F. d. Purdy, of Upper Jemeeg, Queens 
county, with or without. the Interval, with 
or Without stock, .carriages, sleds and farm
ing utenstie, ' . 11-12—3t

ahciiitects GENTS FURNISHINGS

/-Tents’ furnishings! Eats! oafs
VJT &c. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Lateet styles. Lowest Pncee. A. care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STREET. 3-1-1 y*-

A LL KINDS
A five painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hang.ng, Lincruata, 
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 176 Union St. 
’Phone 1,654.

OF HOUS1 AND DECORA- TONIGHT,
Tuesday,. Wednesday Matinee 

and Night,
f æ. jw* ,«T|Sr

. (N. Y. Journal of Commerce). I thus far not many of the securities have
The discovery of new gold, Oliver and cop- ' idjmd refuge on the New York curb.

- ., .__. _____ ■ On top of this came the flotation ot ...per fields simultaneously with a growth in piesing Minee, the silver property located 
the demand tor metals eutflolent. to. send at Cobalt, followed shortly after by the diie- 
prtcee to hitherto unknown figures, has, per- covery of dozens of unsuspected veins of evl- 
hsps inevltatty in the present temper and dently dazzling richness on the company s 
circumstances of the people, plunged the extensive holdings. The meteoric flight of 
country into a aea of unreasoning specula- Niptesdng shares from 36 to 334, has, perhaps, 
tlon ,ln mining stocks. Speculation ie in- done more than any other single event to 
evitable in the development of the mining nflazne the speculative element which exists 
industry, owing to its uncertain character, in some degree in every human be.zrg. Many 
and trading in the securities of honest m-n- fortunes have been made and none lost
log enterprises may be no more neprebens!------thus far—during the rise in market value
bhe than buying Consols or United States of the property from 3260,000, the original 
government bonds; but the current boom, purchase price, to 340,000,000. A horde of 
which will probably become still more fren- ventures have sprung up, like a phantom 
zlad, le in certain cases being fostered along army, around Nlpies.ng end ih the dotait 
illegitimate and dishonest channels for the district, and there is every probability that 
purpose of robbing the unwary and enrich- speculation in these silver stocks will us
ing the unscrupulous. ! sum» proportions contrasted with which the

On one day last week the epeculktlon in I copper boom will look Lilliputian. The 
mining shares on tbs local curb approximat- statement that already ISO confpanles have 
ed the total transactions on the New York been formed at Cobalt will excite tneredu- 
Stock Exchange; the sales In one stock, Nl- llty, but in a subsequent article a detailed 
pissing MMes, exceeded the sales in any list- list, along with the capitalization, amount
ed Issue by over 10,000 shares and Were equal ing to about 31,000,000,000, will be given, 
to 26 per cent, of the aggregate business Curiously enough, the Cobalt discoveries have 
dons on the floor. What tacts and factors come at a time when silver is selling at. the 
have combined to lead up to such an extra- highest jSrice touched since 1863, and there is 
ordinary—unique—situation7 likely to be a ready market for all that

\ Canada can produce for some time to come.
WORLD-WIDE PROSPERITY LAID FOUN

DATION FOR THB BOOM.

Fundamentally, world-wide prosperity has 
laid the foundation for a boom in mining The ground was thus exceedingly 
and mining securitise. To tide has been su- ed for the reception of seeds of 
peradded the phenomenal expeas on, amount- tlon. Moreover, fertiliser, in the form of 
ing almost to a revolution in the usas of capital, .was plentiful. The unparalleled 
electricity, involving primarily the abeorp- I prosperity" with which all branches of agrl- 
tion of enormous quantities of copper and culture, trade, commerce, industry and 
leading to the utilization of an increased transportation have enjoyed for several years 
quantity of other metals. Today the me- has enriched all classes of the community, 
tal trade, broadly speaking. Is as a corollary, Irom the cotton-picking natif» and alien 
prosperous to a degree beyound precedent, laborers to the heads of corporations and 
The Improvement In the metal Varket na- Individual owners of business and farms, 
totally inspired greater activity m the pro- Thrifty laborers and artisans, farmers, cot- 
ductlen of metals,' andi in the ease of cop- ,on growers, merchants, manufacturers, land 
per, gold, and' (more recently) silver special own-era, bankers, ra'lroad owners, bare all 
developments occurred to stimulate enthu- participated in these fat years with the 
Eason In mining. | result that the per capita wealth of the eoun-

Colncldent with an advance In the price try is greater today than ever before; Thou- 
of copper from 12c. to over 30c. per pound rends have been able to pay off mortgages 
the highest point toueflted in a quarter ot a and other incumbrances, men end 
century, discoveries of mineralized beds women are cloying a neuf, in'the brew’ng 
were made in Montana, Nevada, Utah, Mi- frenzy of gambling urouspected by the lay- 
chlgan, Arizona, Mexico and elsewhere, while man—who have hitherto been unable to raise 
Incidentally, the famous "seven years’ war" their heads above the water, now find thcan- 
betweeti the Amalgamated Copper Company, selves Wth substantial sums in' their pos- 
headed by’ the intrepid H. H. Rogers, and eeeWon, the mopoy’ in not a few instances 
the United Copper Company, headed by the having been easily, acquired through, per- 
equelly intrepid F. Augustus Helnze, was baps, appreciation in land values, real es- 
brougto to an amicable settlement, thus re-1 fate, or the growth in local population and 
leasing much disputed territory. Highly co- the resultant Increase in business, 
toned, and sometimes wildly imaginative I "What shell we do with our money?” 
ebonies were published regarding “rich was necessarily the question asked by these 
strikes,’’ enormous comings, Impending de- peoplfe. As was explained at length In a 
velopmente of staggering importance, fobu- previous series of ertkdra on the real es
ta» dividends (in prospect), etc. Thus was tarte situation, a great many poor people 
the Incipient boom, for which there was, bought land, others suburban bom». It 
of course, substantial justification, fanned is now coming to be realized, however, that 
by interested parties, new ventures galore the real estate boom In Certain quarter» has 
were hatched, Impressive certificates were been overdone, end attention is now bring 
prepared. In come instances grotesquely el- turned to the svtbHe attractions of mining 
luring prospectuses and advertisements wore securities, for unquestionably the get-rich- 
pTinted, and plane made to introduce the oulek disease has overtaken high and low. 
stuff to the various curb markets as well These attractions have been bSasoned from 
es, occasionally, out-bf-town exchanges. Am- Alaska to Ma'ne, from Canada to Mexico, 
ong IhS -wheat was a superabundance of More than Justice has been done to the im- 
chaft to ensnare, the unsophisticated. portance of recent discoveries of precious

The success which followed the flotation of metals; tales true and tales orepcsterouely 
copper companies gave a fillip to the gold false, yet calculated to hypnotize the lgnor- 
mlntag industry, and here also tire infla- ant, have been scattered broadcast from 
Won of a boom was Incalculably facilitated end to end of the hemisphere; and, lastly, 
by the discovery of new, fields, promising, 
according to those on the spot, great riches.'
Goldfields, Tonopah and Bullfrog have at
tracted to Nevada thousand» ot prospector» 
miner» and capitalists, the

LftOR SALE — BABt CARRIAGE, ALMOST 
JC new. Apply 62 Mecklenburg street,

■ --11-10—fit Nl-ALUMINUM UltrihlLS
PRESSING AND CLEANING Paradise Lost.WT^OR SALE — GERM.AN SINGING OANAR- 

r les, aleo high class breeding hens. 
CARLBTON'S, 
eels streets.

M"*p«p3HE fUK WORK122T .QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS 
lO Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. WorkXcaLed tor and de
livered. F. a H0PKIN6, 126 Charlotte 
street.

comer Waterloo and Brue- 
U-6—ItTTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RBr 

XX paired , now, aa W» can .do them cheap
er and better than later in the season. NILS
SON & -WARREN 86 Germain St First Floor

TJIOR SALE - A WELL ESTABLISHED 
X manufacturing industry. The owner 
retiring from business. Addreee "A. B.,” 
Tim» offloe. -, < U-S-4t

TDOR SALE — DESIRABLE BUILDING 
X lots at Westfield Beach, near station.

Thor» ley Night,i^LQCK AND VlfHCCL MAKEit

tijs^O^’pro^y attended «>. itiv 

wax HR BTREST.
The Red RoseREMOVALHARDWARE

LOADED SHELLS,-POWDER ASNÛ 
CaU and see the

ITTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
XX Stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, 1 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carnage 
Wort. W. A. ROWLEY, Brussels street

GUS£*!
Pan. J. LeLACHKUR, JR. 
’Phone 1014.

Address 
n-8—tf

suitable for dwellings or . «tore.
Z., Time office.

F»Vîu-Sà£“i5!^ÎP’..i'iffi
Office.________ . ' . >__________  4 ll-T-3 t.

new style Dust
44 Germain St.

Saturday Matinee,hoarding

The White Slave.RUBBER HUESl . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN S1REEÏ. BE- 
gin early and buy your glare, putty,

enL paints, Otis—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 383._______ _______ ______ -

TtiOR BALE - EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
X? Records for November. Call early for 
choice. Edison Pnon.graptwr810 upwards at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 106 Princes» litres*.

UBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
our plant a solid rubber tire machine 

of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carr.age. 
and all other kinds, Solid and Cushioned 

R. D. COLES. 181 Charlotte 
4-7—3m

R
V.IUCAHANT WARM AND HOMELIKE 

vrith excellent cooking may be 
tad ITTkIMI STREET, over J^toaulay 
tore, store. Most central location, «a»
pare «ta Poor,

Saturday Night,
T710R SALE - THE REMAINING ARTi- 
P alas of Cbignecte Railway, consisting of 
swivels and iron etaavw of all saw end all 
kinds; also railway ewltobee. At J. MAYER 
* SON'S, a to # Paradise Row.

Rubber Tires,
streetHOTELS Knobs O’Tennessee

C. S. GOOOIN, Proprietor.

T. JOHN HOTEL, PK1NOK WM.’ AND OT. 
Jaxues street. 014 ettCad>UttÉ4. Elegant] 

view of harbor.

SHIP joiner and general jobbing

at 8 Castle street

PUBLIC IN POSITION TO SPECULATE— 
NOTHING LACKING FOR BOOM.HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 

All orders 
MEANS, ■

s Look at this and see what 
you get for your money.

Wei. and Sat. Matinees.

also hardwood finishing, 
promptly attended te. F. S. 
Paradise Bow. 'Phone 483 RL

FEMALE HELP WANTED
well tlill- 
specule-SBOOTS AND SHOES rviRL WANTED—«2 MAIN STREET, I® 

U small tam-ily. Rmg twice.
U-12-ti

XTtTANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al housewouk, in family of two. Ap
ply MHS. WALTER FLEMING, 78 Dorches
ter street,____________________________________

V\7ANTED—AT ONCE—GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V eral housswrek. 148 Paradise Row.

' U-10—8t

k
SHIP CHANDLERSRefunuanod tnrougnout. 

Electric cars pare door. Excel lent Cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. TeteptiotaL- 
1»4R v \ 7-3-8m

PBC1AL MEN’S HAND kiADB lONG 
Boots; Line of Men's Bows andjlho». 

Show and Rubbers repaired at reason
able prréreT Rubber hrela attaotad, 86c. D. 
h'lXZutaUtLD, .36 Dock suret

s TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 
Ü eommissloo merchant SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals tor ships' usa
“MnTlTÏÆ w'M's^HARr

AND WARD ST.

Boots,

QHENBY HOUSE -NGRTHMDE KING
UaUy<lU!o»tta,,‘eComlortably refurnished. 
Rat» 31 a day up. Special ratre to permee- 

Cul^ne exoeilent. ________ 3-14—1 yr

York Theatre.11-6-COffET

Germain Street. ’Phono 1786.____________ ___

enta. SILVER PLATING AND ETC.■V- November 14th, 11906
FIRST APPEARANCE OF

XJVANTBD — GENERAL GIRL, HIGHEST 
VV wages; «too flret-oUws nuise maW. Ap
ply MIttti BOWMAN, 1U Prmoees aoieet.

11-6—6t

w 7AN TfilDr-A. PLAIN COOK. AI^PLY AT 
VV once, 66 Ooburg street. ll-*-3t

m?.
11-7—6t

VX7AITBR8 WANTED—APPLY AT DUF- 
VV FKKIN HOTEL H-7-3 t.

TX7ANTBD—BOYS’ PANTMAKER6. AP 
VV ply at 141 MILL STREET U-7-t L

TT7ANTED—YOUNO GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV with housework. Referenc» required, 63 

MECKLENBURG St. U-7-3 L

IRON AND METALS tules orondines, the plater.
U Gold, Stiver, Nickel. Copper and arses

lAhiMAUi. * atLlUli wiANUr ACVUkCKS

THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
repaired. New and 

sale. GttAH AM,

C

HEKKING,
it-

The Greatest Living Violoncellist *•

riALL UP 338 AND FIND OUT TLx 
V pries of iron and Metres. We have for 
sale five boilers of different else, also 2—t 
One Engines, Belting, Pulleys and ttnaftmg. 
For sate by JOHN McGOLDBICK. U6 MUl 
street.

phone 1.637.XTOW IS
Axsieiehs .nrt punga
SIXIaM^A^ 46 me» SL ■ : STOVES AND "■ - ' V

-ZALENWOOD’’ STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
VT Heaters, Hot Air Fumaow. Manutoc- 

tured by McLBAN A HOLT CO., St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street Tele
phone 1646. ) _________ _______

ton Row.* /-'ihiOKGK MURPHY. MANUFACTURER OW 

ed to. ____________ __________

IRON POUNDERS
in

spectai Engagement 
One Might Only. ^

TTNION FOUNDRY fc MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Begineera and Ma- 

Founders.

STEVEDORESA G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

S' wISsrSSK tohn Cullinan, stevedore. — J Cargo« Of all description# promptly 
loaded and discharged. Rotating engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

001114sts, Iron and Br
Exchange Tickets For Sale at Gray’d. 

Book Store. 1
lwk

EL WILSON. LTD., MFR. ot CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

lor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates lunuaned. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; offloe 17 and 13 Sydney 
street., Tel. 366.

J TA/ANTED—A PLAIN COOK WITH REF- 
VV. erences. Apply 80 COBURG STREET.

11-3-t. L
Price $1.00 and 75c.

Exchange Tickets entitle holders to first 
choice of reserved seats.

carpenter*

\X7ANTBD—A YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
VV kjtoken work. Apply UNION CLUB.

11-6—3ti
X-XT P MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
YV‘ Builder. Jobbiu* pronipur attjud^ 
batielaction guaranteed. Union
residence 42 Spring street. I ir&aS

O ’Began Building, 17 MUl street 6 mo#.
“U** SAFES

V\7M LEWIS A SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
V v Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
738. Britain etreet. St John, N. B. .

XX7ANTBD, AT ONCE—GENERAL GIRL 
VV Apply MBS. GEO. GEROW, 78 Sewell 
street. 11-6—tf.

TX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
vv housework in email family. Apply to MRS. HOPE GRANT, 183 Queei ectoSr 

v n-3—tf.

St Andrew’s Rollaway
CHILDREN’S

Fancy Dress Carnival
Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 17. 

$15 IN PRIZES

UiANU hAAIUf

SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PBR- 
forated Umbrella’ recovering and re- 

Pertorated Seats, ebape, square;,
t and dark. L S. cell”nifvajvs"
um no other tn’our aeeitng. DUVALS,

lS Waterloo etreet - ------ -,------

certain brokers are not exera’siog the In- 
flueno© they admit would be proper to d1s- 
oourage thdi pernic'OUB anee’es of gamM ng. 

iwure-, As for the New York S*ock Exchange, it la 
excitement at in a way aggravating the unsavory aspect 

tlmai baa beaa~ -w$I4r <>^PW» wve ob^nged’ beeai by refusing to do any-
b<i»3r iVmaàÿ' times thetr original value, [tiling itself to regulate it. yet abeoiutely pro-

bib'ting the reapectaMe element on the curb 
(which is by no
from organizing to elevate the tone of the

LALNURIES- RS

TAMES WONG, 813 UNION STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry. Shirta 18c., Coltara 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles’ Waists 16 and 15c. Goods 
called lor and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. apx._______________ F6—6 inoe

riHONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 336 
KJ Charlotte street Goode called for and
delivered, Fancy washing 40c. per dosen.

TTU34 wing, 130 Union street, and
JX. 67 Brteeela street. Shirts 10c„ Gents’ 
Vesta 16c., Lades’ Xvatzu 16c .to S6c. Goods 
called lor and delivered ____________

XT AM SONG WAU. 63 SYDNEY STREET. 
XX piret claw Hand Laundry. Family Wank
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dosen.

C3AFB6 SAFES. NEW AND SECOND SAHand Safre for sale at H. F. IDDOLES. 
23 King Square. Gun and Locnimnn1___

ng-
/•

lOAAFJ
SIGN PAINTER and innumerable campantes have been form

ed, many by then ot slight means. Other 
states, Mexico and Alaska, have likewise con- 
tribu ted to a boom in gold mining and the I market and to endeavor to put a ban upon 
conoommibamt speculation in stocks, though 1 fraudulent- stocks.

CONTRACTORS means inconsiderable),mo LET—A FLAT, 60 SPRING STREK*, 
J- six rooms, with patent cloaet. Apply at 
185 Sydney street. U-i0—tf

■ AviaSfœVSSSgt----------- —QlHüRT & ARSENAULT, CONTRACTCmS

pipe-laying prompUy^atteua- psss
cref, north end. Enquire J. E. COWAN, 38 
Main. ( H-6—tf. i

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
addition there is $1,100 o* the machinery 
and $200 for damage to pulleys, machjn- 
ery, etc. Mrs. Sweeney receives $800 ou 
her building, - and $50 on a Union street I 
building. Victor Dykeman was allowed 
$300 on his stock, and the Ungar loss was 
appraised at $3,157.96. W. E. King will 
probably be allowed the full amount, $800, 
on hie stock.

As follows—
$5.00 for Boys’ Best Fancy Costume.

tor cellars ana LOCAi NEWSCSHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OS- 
O der” at TENNANT’S. 63 Sydney etreet.4-1-1 year.

-

$5.00 for Girls’ Best Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 to be awarded at the discretion .,>> 

of the judges.

-V ; COÀA AND WOOD '

TAMES S. McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6 J MUl .treat,, keeps the oeet ceal pro
curable always on hand. Pflons 43._________

•i The coilectione at the cathedral yester
day for St. Vincent de Paul Society work, 
amounted to $748.08.

Mre. Jessie Strong died on Saturday af
ternoon at the hospital, where She had 
been for same weeks. Deceased kept a 
beer shop in Brussels street

The West Indian liner Oruro arrived 
in port yesterday and docked at No. 2 
berth, 6and Point. She brought the fol
lowing passengers: First class, Rev. Dr. 
Whittier and wife, Trinidad; Miss F. 
Beattey, Bermuda. Second class, Mise E 
DeMuse, Barbados. The Oruro had a 
good passage with the exception of a few 
days of strong head winds. Her cargo 
consists of molasses, cocoanuts, sugar and 
hides. Part of the cargo will be dis
charged before she shifts to her dock at 
the Government pier.

rpo LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 148 -L GERMAIN ST. 1 ■ 10-36^ LL
SEAMAN’S OUTFITSXT'UK WAti, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 

All street. Family washing 40, 66 and 73 
cents per dozen. Goodz called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries to 
the city. ‘ ' S»-S?

mo LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
.^hinRhed (with uie of kitchen; suitable 

for light housekeeping. Near Queen Squara 
east red» Apply aTt„ Tim» Office.

Band in attendance.A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN
A stook ^r'j.‘“io3Nunrth*/SlTY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK, 

U Manager, U Smythe street. Coal—Scowsb 
end American Anthracite; Broad Cove and 
Steam Goal Telephone 362. Orders prompt
ly attended to. __________ -

Children only allowed to skate and 3«lt 
' must be in costume.

Celebrated
Wharf.

10-24—tf.

LIVERY STUDIES TO PREVENT 
BRONCHITIS 

dr CONSUMPTION

MALE HELP WANTEDi ■ Admission 25 cents. Skates 15 cents.TAILORS.
rpELEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
X feotiy dry wood, hard or soft. AU kinds 
of ooai, any quantity. G. 8. <-OSMAN, 23b 
Paradise Row.

T%RY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 3L00 PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, 31.26 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, 3L75 
per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove 1 engine and 
split, 3100 per. load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Fro*. Telephone 1,301.

■pEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
JT summer fuel should get Gibbon A Co.’s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvaa, , 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, halt Uy 
load at 3L60, full load for 32.75. GIBBON A — 

' CO., 6)6 Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smythe street. ’Phone 673.

«TEST SIDE WOOD YaTiD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any pert ot the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ton Foundry, Weet’ End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. S-7—lyr.

TfNION STAPLES, 102 UNION STREET, 
‘Phone 1,242. Boarding, Livery ' and 

Sale' Stables. Special. attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at rettoonafcte 
rat«u KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., ‘phone

0VEvWnS city 1uiteUlK,MMcfESI 

J. WALL, 28 Dock Street.__________
T>OY WANTED AT ONOB—TO LEARN 
J-», drug bureheea. < GEORGE P. ALLEN, 
Waterjoo etreet. 11-32—6t

VICTORIATXTANTBD—YOtlR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
" Jt look like new, or mtae you a flew 
one. Telephone «28B. CODNBR BROS., M 
Paradise Row.

WASH'S0 ~ OOOD SIZED BOY 
Vf MOUR, King street.

A. GIL- 
U-12-St i _______

STelegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH, 
N B ’ H*m*non’ B > General Agent for

LIQUOR DEALERS Do not neglect a cold or cough no matter 
how slight as the irritation spreading 
throughout the delicate lining of the sensi
tive air passages sooner or later will lead to 
fatal results.

If on the firat appearance, of a cough or 
cold you would take a few d

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup

you would save yourself a great deal of un
necessary suffering.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
all the lung healing virtues of the pine tree 
combined with Wild Cherry Bark and other 
pectoral remedies.

It stimulates the weakened bronchial or-
Dr. F. A. Godsoe returned home from ' gan*,allays irritation and subdues inflamms- 

New Orleans, where he attended the grand J,on» 8oothas and heala the irritated parts, 
encampment of the Uniform Rank otf the , loosens the phlegm and mneona, and aids 
Kiiightis of Pythias. The encampment was nature to easily dislodge the morbid ac- 
in session for about «two weeks from 0far. cumulations.
15. Some 160 delegates repreventing tin- Miss BeUe Campbell, Long River, P.E.I., 
adn, the United States, Cuba and other writes: “For some time I was troubled 
countries sait .iu the executive seaeiphs. Be- i with bronchitis. A friend advised me to try 
sides Dr. Godsoe, LeBairon Wilsbn repre- ; Br. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup. So I pre
sented the maritime provinces. !oured three bottles but it only took two to

_________ cure me.”
Dr. J. M. Barry gave an interesting Be careful when purchasing to see that 

lecture before a largely attended meeting1 ï?“ «f the «en,une Dr" Woods Norway
of the St. Peter’s Y. M A. in their hail ^“réput up in.yellow wrapper, thro, 
in Douglas avenue yesterday afternoon. . , y,/,and pri30 y
His subject teas Consumption, or the Lnt* all dealers.
Great Wiiite Blague; Its Cause, Preven
tion and Cure. Maurice 1). Coll, presi
dent of the association, was chairman.
The lecture was much appreciated and 
should prove of value to those who heard

On Thursday next the anniversary of the 
organization of St. John Council, Knights 
of Columbus, the members wifi attend high 
mass in the Cathedral at 10 o’clock .ma rch
ing in procession from their room in Berry
man’s hall, led by the City Cornet Band.
Rev Dr. Thompson, of Antigonish, will 
Breach. In the afternoon there will be ex
emplification of the first and second de
grees, and in the evening the third de
gree. There will probably be a large num
ber of visiting knighty in town.

Roller RinkTRUNK MANUFACTURERSVT7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Fkm, Wholesale and Retail Wme 
and Spirit Merchant, U0 and U2 PRINCE 
WM. ST.! Established 1870. Write for Run- 

price list.

ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

a Æh «‘«KT
i26 Bnn. asa street ________ _
M ■A POSITION OF 325 A WEEK IS A8SUR- 

ed if you Jearn to write advertisements. 
Send for free book. PAGE-^DtAVIS CO., Chi-

?THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA- OPEN DAILY

nlCHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchant». Agents 
for Maokle â Co. White Horae Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, lO years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. 
‘Phone 88». 8-7—U

of
i xVESSELS OUTFITS ——————-----------------------—---------------------- - The winter series of temperance meet-

~„fSBV52^L SALES- ings in the Seamen's Mission, under the
three Of four ‘ex^rience "'in »«7»ces of the W. C. T. U., were opened
retell trade. Also beys to learn the bust- ' Sunday night. Mrs. J. W. Seymour pre-

eighteen signed the pledge. Refreshments 
were served. The mission services yester
day were wll attended.

A '. W. ADAMS, VESSELS’" OUTFIT?, 
xxL ship chandlery,ship and msrine insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian’s YeUow. Metaa Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Oo.. consul Argentine Republic.

J€
TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE Ç 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sal»- • 
rooms, 17-18 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-13-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone - 
635.

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION • - 10 Cents 
SKATES - - - 15 Cents

contains
/ .

VKMJN& ETC REPAIRED IWANTED — TWO SALESMEN TO RE- ,.7 ’ treecnt us through New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia 181 Prince Wliilam Street.

11-8—3t

■p. P. &. W. F. STARR, LTD.. WKOLE- 
I V .ale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, 
IS Charlotte etreet Tel. 8—116. 3-3—ly.

/"tOMBAU & SHBBtiAN, 78 PRINCE WM. 
V/ etreet and 18 Water street P. O.
69, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,718.

X7IOLIN8, MANDOLINS, BANJOS
V all other Stringed : Instrumenta Be,------—

Bows ref hatred. . Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 78-81 Sydney street.

BOX.

■
WANTED — BLACKSMITH, BETWEEN
cL^HaTs^ Tta Saint » « 

Co- 11-S—3t

TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
A7 beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, 31.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain etreet toot of 
Germain street. TeL 1,116.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS *
WATÇI1 REPAIRERS

TTIOR leather and shoe findings 
J? you can not do bettor than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street

TX7ANTED—A COMPETENT MAN HAV- 
f T ing knowledge of furniture business and 

bookkeeping to. take charge of a store in a
ëMrso^'^^strt^ïht1,0 J’

1 11-7-2 weeks.

"CtXPIMtT ON RBPAiRING BEST WATCH- 
ee, old parts .made now. and made to 

, run right. Special on best American watches# 
! J. C. HROWN, 'FainrlRe..

•MORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
pect Point. All kinds of dry wood, ent 

to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chesley etpeet.

LITHOGRAPHERS

W7. BAILEY,/' EXPERT ENGLISH,
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 

Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Office Station- expert from England, at 457 Main etreet, SL 
ery, etc. Fine Co.or and Commercial Work. John, N. B. 6-29—6mos
’Phone, 137a. ■ ■ ■ ■ .......... ........

R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.■WANTED—A FEW CARPENTERS. AP-PaL«wWe' K- * .ARMSTIî^i,.39rnHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 
X. , Cor. Clarence and Albion Sta. Posters,

CLOTHING

W’ANTBD — AGENTS TO TAKE ORDERS 
* * ‘or an entirely new line of books. Low 

priced. Sold on monthly payments. Room 
55 Canterbury street 10-23—tf

■RIG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
JJ coots and Suits a* the GLOBE, 7 and 
l, foot of King etreet

WAU: PAPERMILLINERY
63,

M!^E?fY Manned R,ndEian°yACNo^, BTIIal^TATE “pay ty^.i^^r

whlch TpeM^At?Rmrec<?:cs rr!
main street, opposite Union Club. ceas^strait. ^ ^ ** r

HEWSONVXTAItTBp-A BOY TO MANAGE A FURN- 
vr ace during winter. Apply 68 Garden 

street, 3.30 to 5 p. m. JAMES E. WHITE.
10-44-tf.

DENTISTS

WOMEN’S COUNCILon.
nit H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 

Corner Princeee and Sydney 
gtreeta. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and Î to 8.

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Pure wool—all wool—and 

nothing but the beft 
wool.

A meeting of the executive of the local 
Council of Women was held in the rooms 
of the King’s Daughters’ Guild Saturday 
afternoon, at 2.30. This was followed by 
the quarterly meeting of the council. Tthe 
object vue to make preparations for the 
annual meeting which will take place n 
January. Nomination papem will be eent 
to the various societies in affiliation with 
the council. These will be filled out and 
returned to the executive and on the re
sult will depend who will be officers for 
the ensuing year.

The Sewing Work Guild of the council
There was a large attendance at the p,reaen^d fa.nm,al report Thi6 show- 

,-n .. , • • „ | ed with wütait thoroughnese that unport-Prentice Boys fair on ^™^ty eyen ng Lrancll * the ,TOrk k ^ «Xt-
The frer is b«nc held in the.r new tall ^ More ^ ^ garlDents have been 
m Gmlford street, Carieton 1 he follow-j ^ and Neal1y 150 of
l?® were eT ,pn^ W ln" ra ‘t y J,' these have gone to the Labrador mistion.
Door prize, John Carr; air gun, Frank Tfa Fre_ Klndenrairten Protestant Or-
Lanyon; bagoiteUe, James Garry; excel- V1® ’ V

• 3 n î a -i-û u v _ 1,1 i phan Aejihrm. the Frances Murray mem-«or Gordon Smith; tallies on the Mock, ^ wa^> and the dllldren-3 warj in the
hrot prize, Koea General Public Hospital have also been
ri^o^r Gordon Smith The^irletbn «“bstantiaUy remembered by tta ladles. 

Comet Band furnished irauedc during the 
evening. Hie fair will close on Thursday 
evening.

t i. PATER- 
10-34—U.

"ROY WANTED—APPLY D. * 
XJ SON, 77 Germain street

MILK DEALERS it.MISCELLANEOUS 1 -54r ENGRAVER TJIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
I) cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly.
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

WANTED—'Stone Masons andTel. 1,503, H. ->OR ONiE WEEK. ONLY—1903 SUBSCRIP- .

— ato D^t^rcy,è^n|oTTÔ«nlTret «"chlaycr,. Apply Canadian
. . dnt,meA«^; ST* ^hlt® Ce®panJ^L!?:-1 w*rh*-

red ticks for cAMPiNo purposes, ___________________ 11-12—61 Royal BaitM Building. Cor-

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT S.*' AMreM ' BOARP’‘

TTl a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
A1 gravers. 69 Water etreet : telephone 982.

MARINE STORES
*DRESSMAKING

TTNLINED DRESSES, THIN GOODS, 31. 
O Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dregs». 

31-76. , 38 HILYARD ST.______10-17-5 wke.

tal.

LOSTFLORIST

J. F. GLEESON.XX7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, \\7AXTEU — FURNISHED FLAT,
VV Poultry. Highest market pricea got for . ’ or rooms, suitable for ligut bousekeep- 
the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. W1L- in6- State terms and location. C. P. Q.» 
LETT, 53 Dock street. ‘Phone 1792a. Times office. H-9-3t

R°S^e
epeslalty. Telephones, Store, 1237, Conservat
ories. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street 

.1 9-84-1 yr.

CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
flowere. Floral d»ign work a

T 06T — BETWEEN HOLY TRINITY 
XJ Church and Somerset St, gold brooch, 
eet with pearls. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving at S. H. HAWKER’S, Mill Street.

11-3-8 t.

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT AND AUDITOR 

It will be to the advantage of parties 
having property for sale to communi
cate with roe.

OFFICE: 53 Prince William Street 
Buk of Montreal Building. 

•Phone 1.7XL

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, YX/AN'TED — PYROGRAPH1C NEEDLE, 
\J Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 3. »» for burning wood. Address ”A,” Tim»
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262. office. -U-8-3t

\A/ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED LEDGER- 
VV keeper at once. Apply, stating age, ex
perience, , etc. to P. O. BOX 412.

T OST—A BUNCH OF KEYS, BETWEEN 
Li post office and corner King and Ger
main, by way of Prince William, 
on return to Times office.

GALVANIC D IRON WORK
Reward

11-S—It
TX7. M. BABK1RK. - 
V V produce merchant, 

duce handled, 
ty. Centre Aisle, 
MARKET.

COMMISSION AND 
All Country Pro- 

Butter and Eggs a special- 
FOOT OF COUNTRY

Q.ÀLVAN1ZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK

nacee a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street ‘Phone 636.

11-7-6 t.
T OST — ON OCTOBER 30TH, GOLD LOC- 
-Li ket—Initials T. H. E.—finder please leave

11-9—21
: A PPLY AT THE LANDSOWNE HOUSE 

for pleasant rooms with board, 40 
n-6-6 t.

\\TANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS,- AND 
VV Feet to fill our Gloves, Hats, and Boots. 
Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods, 
Popular Prices at WETMORB’S, The Young 
Men's Man, 164 Mill Street.

at 266 Union street .
\X7. FENWICK - COMMISSION MER- 
VY chant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Conaign- 
msnts solicited and prompt returns made.

lS MEN AMO WQMER.KING SQUARE.
GROCERIES _____________

8. DIBBLEE 12-20 POND STREET, 
, wholesale and retail dealer in Butter, 

Eggs, Tee, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oets and 
Feed. ‘Phone 952.

Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 10—The Buckncvl- 
game here today -broke up in riot. The 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute fodtiba2i 
police were forced to draw their revolvers

Use Big <1 for unnntursl 
disohnrges,inflammations. 
Irritations or uloeretto# 
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, snd not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by

or sent in plain wrapper,
^prksr14-,0*

PERSONAL littoHan.^
OnaranM

te etrletere.E ml te et
Preieele CuUfUa.

EmamCuemiqalGa
\/TARRIAGE—THE 
•**L you should marry to be happiest, 
truth about character, ability and health. 
Learn your astral colors, blrtih stones and 
favorite flower, 
birth date.
John, N. B.

STARS TELL WHOMPLUMBING The adjustors have nearly completed 
the adjusting of the losses caused by the 
Waterloo etreet fire. The Myers build- to cave Referee Su ter from a crowd qf Vir- 
Lng was considered a total loss, and the ginia Polytechnic Institute students and 
$2,000 insurance was allowed on it. In friends.

f i The
t eiwimuite

k 8.1.1.CRAWFORD, 168. UNION STREET, 
umblng, Oezfitting- Repair work 

promptly attended to. Satlafaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

TjlOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
JC lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets 

* Store oppn evenings.

W“pimHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
X kinds of groceries. LAWTON1 GREEN- 
SLADE, 165 Brusaels etreet

Send ten red stamps and 
PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, St.

11-9—tf
•2.76. .
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teying tohoVthe'J^||§ |§ REALa-an hhe cup when he was 
'ball.ii

CHRISTIANITYHe asked one English" professional hcnv 
long he thought it would take to make a 
good player out of a beginner. “Oh,” said 
the “pro.,” “it’s e01 a matter of depend- 

I’ve* known to ptiay aIn the World of Sport.V
. (Montreal Witness)
A new hotel was opened in Boston last 

week by the Salvation Army which eclip
ses tihe famous Mills hotel in New York 
in providing accommodation for that elate 
of people who are not welcomed at hotels. I 
It is called “The People’s Palace,” and j 
combines within its walls all the com- i 
forts and conveniences of an ordinary ho- t 
tel. except the sale of liquor and tobacco. ■ 
_It is conducted like other establishments Kj 
of the same kind, only its rates are from ■ 
ten to fifty cents^a day. Even those who ^ 
have no money will be given food and 
lodging and employment, whereby they| 
wiH be able to rise above their iniefor-, 
tunes. An was stated at the opening, 
it wi’l provide accommodation not only 
for those who can pay a little, but abo. 
food for tlie bungru work for the willing, | 
and lodging for all. The building con- 

two hundred and eighty-seven 
rooms, a geading rtiom, parlors, bath
rooms, quarters for officers of the Army, 
and shops on the ground floor front. El
aborate in all its apyointmente, it will 
be a charity of the most practical kind 
on the principle of lielpfnines3, with doors 
always open and Christian kindness the 
ruling motiva in giving a welcome to all 
who enter, however lost,' unfortunate or 
degraded they quay be. 'The Salvation 
Army lias ehoxvn, as no other humanitar
ian institution ever showed, that it can 
go down into the deeps of the submerged, 
and', knowing how to deail w;ith and 
age .the vicious and forlorn, re=oue the 
perishing and bring light and hope ^ into 
the darkest regions of wretched nett3. Sure
ly, this is the noblest work in' which de- 

1 voted men and women could engage, and 
should receive the earnest support of all 
who can spare much or little in add of 
a cause so (food and holy. From a prac
tical point of vi*w it is no leas worthy 

, of support as a potent influence for les-
Stt. ».v;-gw-jgj»

ii
Soane menonce.

fairly good game in three or four yea”, 
and others halve been working at it for

$3.50W Men's Vicl Hid Blucher Bals., - 
■ Men's Self-Acting .Light Rubbers,

This is a fine combination. The boot is the Gold
This

1.C0
4

"'..xTr-rs

‘ V -j *-

Bond quality and the rubber the best made, 
rubbei so finished as not to mar the surface of the

mmmi m

: 1, .dJNdt

:

( 1' V boot.

VERY DRESSY, VERY DURABLE, VERY LIGHT.

. . . 1 ; m%m üsüm
l

WILLIAM YOUNG, main9strect
■■ ■

*

L tains RAILROADS;m ; , ,
y
i

;

*. ,4- 1
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> '>Ç.m i1-s The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily 

a. m.
id class coaches

. v . ;

s :
> ‘SSt

I *11
9.40

TARTARH First and secon. 
and palace sleepers through
to Calgary- '

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

P EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY ÛAY

■ ^
m1B6I ' Z; man-

ief\c v

Jakik^,DdwdeK
The Pacific Express

T
; Leaves Montreal daily 

9 40 p.m.
First and second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through

>

dirp&à
t but PRErCBS TO KEE*» TO ‘

HI9 OWN STYLE.!
FROM to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to Vau-

- MONTREALHACKENÔCHM1DT WATCHES THE
PROFESSIONAL DRIVING. couver.

twenty, and ithej- don’t knew much about jsnssswâ x sÊsyrtrS'ssriftSs
StCan°on W.dHB<C^°Macka7, St John, N. 
B„ or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. P. 
A., C. P. R., St Joflm._N._B-_______

V
F01EST, 8TR0II8EST, BEIL 

E.W.GILLETT £fff,755
TORONTO. OUT.

SNAP SHOTS OF HAOKENSOHMIDT, 
the STRONG MAN, PLAYING 

GOLF,m
Having tried almost. all other kinds of 

sport, having even threatened to become 
a professional pugüàs; and tiib- for the 
heavyweight oKatnpionehip, and demonstra
ting a certain amount of physical c fevernesi 
in everything in which he hes taken part, 
(Hajokenaohmidt, the ihamrçfbn wrester, has 
been induced to try his hand at golf, and, 

amount of crudeness,

.M :

1 - - 1. * IP

CmWkwMi
si• i

PPisii

become a eta-r golfer .But after all I like 1 bears testimony to a power i
, W ft T_ ,1    _ - r-\ —. f n.n +0.l-1ïlfV — iff — _   .... I, , 1 1 ndSXO TiM 1

%

an age giv- 
eriad tiring,

____ _______ I W _____ , power in the midst
and I cxxn’t iblame you for taking j of ois which will yet save tiie world.

I --------  . --------------------- ---

REV. E. TENNYSON SMITH 
TEMPERANCE LECTURER 

OPENS AT CAMPBELLTON

COAL STEAMSHIPS

Extra Quality Hard Coal 
Importations Crystal Streamithe game 

dt cn ’*
ibanring a nat-urai' 
lhag really ac*co mpi-dshed qui'te lût tie pro
gress in the game.. *

# -Becaui-e of S» phy*d:aj strength
it was «ntiôpated that he; would make 

errhic drive, aÿ *b fie probacy ymU 
tout ff the fact Aft 1ft cannot be mduc- 
ed to take hie grip on the club after thé 

. style TWitibh is considered orthodox.
stead of placing his right hand above the 
left he insista .upon reve sing the grip and 
really is swinging egairéi his own effort 
when he tries to cap the hall from the tse.

Hackenechmidt says it is a fine game to 
Sleep down fleedi. “A two~müe walk, with 
a loit of swinging and striking alt the ball, 
is worth its weight in gold, when a wrest
ler is training for a maldi,” said the 
champkm. “It’s good exercice for 
(body. If I resided permecently in Eng
land, I should toe on the golf links when- 

I had snare time, and I shciuild make 
it a.point fç'sçî.th^. Lfwnd spare rime 
for Wt3 lëlifir three! rotind» of a-^ood course 
every Week.”

•Haokenschmidt’a, short game 
quite aa good as" his work through the 
green aa 'he found a tendency to putt with 
too my^h ■.strength, and frequeBitly over-

3 The schooner "Bama" haa M^v^tromJJew
Trlpîe ^LNilgh’în ^îLmgÜ' and Furnace
1,1 The fMhooner°°'RoMJ<r arrived tats rnorn- 
Ing from Philadelphia with a cargo of Bara 
Coal for Gibbon * Co., consisting of the best 
Reading Hard White Ash Chestnut, and
Stove eiiee. ,_ , _ .

Those requiring the beat grade of Haro 
Cool for winter use should order from these 
cargoes. Telephone 676. . .Offices -6 1-2 Charlotte Street, and Smythe 
Street (head North Wharf).

EMPRESS STEAMERS 
DIRECT TO ST. JOHN?

WUt leave her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for 
COLE'S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Oele’a Ialfnd, MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight ra. 
celved at wharehouse at Indian town at all- 
hours. '

i

a t Ottawa Nov H-It is .taW here on ^ R> Noy n_Rev. E.

EmLrcr steamerrwill go direct to St. Tennyeon Smith, the distinguished Eng- 

ffohn even at the risk of losing its con- liek temperance lecturer, arrived herd- on 
tract with the Allans for carrying its part j y,e ynglbto. mail special on Friday ewett- 
df the British-Canadian mails.

It is said that-the C. P. R. steamers 
in connection with their overseas mail 
contract with the British government will 
have to go direct td St. John.

So far the "department of trade and 
has nothing to give out officially 

on the subject, although it is admitted 
that the above is likely to he the case.

H. A. Allan, of the Allan line, was hero 
on Saturday in connection with this mat-

- ' ■* /1
i......m 3 m f 1

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COIn-

ing to enter upon-a week’s campaign. 
Friday , evening he met the' local com- 

foe And the plans for the meetings were 
discussed and final arrangements made, 
but it was not until today that the real 
campaign began.

On Saturday evening a 
given Mr. Smith by the temperance peo
ple and hy Mayor Murray, on behalf of* 
the town. The mayor’s address was waira-j 
ly applauded and at its dose he gave Mr. 
Smith a hearty handshake. J. M. Mc
Lean, W. P. of Campbell too division, pre
sided and gave an appropriate address. 
Warm words of welcome were also ex
pressed by each of the four Protestant 
clergymen of the'town.

I "Victoria*' One of the Mail steamers, 

for Fredericton and intermediate tin**

■■ ' Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

■IMfrU

1 
|

Fx* \

mit
:: ■f

ings.
Returning will leave Fredericton every 

morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a» ni., due 
in St. John at 330 p. m.

R 8. ORCHARD, Manage*.

commerceevery- welcome was

i
: <8 Britain It.

leotof ùermUa ll
;a GEORGE DICK,-vyiever

45 ter. Telephone iii6: _v
Mr. and Jfrs. H,. D.. McLeod are ex

pected home from New York about the 
20th- wet. ■"

was not
ST. JOHN FUEL C0„BEcfelVES SOÇ1C INSTRUCTION • :

ESSBSiE-SrSS
rogjitghti,««., IN ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct TtUk Waking-ten saves til . 
money and often the patent.

Patent and infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to usât __ __ T

6S3 ififfth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. _____ j

Will be pleased to quote you prie» on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros. 4 Co.
Telephone 1304.

■* • : -v 1 ' ■

At Indianapolis: Indiana University, 12; 
Notre Dame, O.r

At Hanover: Dartmouth. 4; Amherst.0. 
At uUiddtobury Vt.: hlnfldlebury, 28; 

A \ Cambridge, Mass., ’Nov. 10—Harvard de- Norwich, 5. _
leafed the agile Carlisle Indians today in At Columbus Ohio: Ohio State Univer- 
s lively game on Soldier's Field by a score àty, 6; Kenyon College, 0. 
of 5 to 0. The touchdown came through At Reading, Pa: Gettybung, 59; Ury- 
. fine 47 vard run by Wendell in the o. . . .
first five minutes of tire second half..Hav- At Norfolk, Va: BucknpQ, 10; \ngima 

* vurd’n back went through the Indianssand Polj-tet'hnic, 0. ,
Carlisle’s eight yard At Haverford, Pa: Haverfcrd, 23; John 

Hopkins, 0.
'At Lancaster, Pi: Franklin and Mar

shall 11; Susquehanna, 9 .
At Champaign, 10: Illinois, 6; Wiscon

sin, 16.
At Washington : George AVaahmgton, 0; 

University of Virginia, 12. »
At Clinton, Ny : Colgate, 36; Hamilton,

At Indianapolis: University of Indiana 
12; Notre Dàme, 0.

At Topeka, Has: University of Kansas, 
0; Waaii-ura College, 0.

At Delaware, Ohio: Cash School of Sci
ence, 5; Ohio Wesleyan, 0.

At Wooster, G: Wooster, 13; Oberln, 0 
At Cincinnati: Wittén-burg College, 12; 

University of Cincinnati, 0. »m 
At Columhia, Mo.: Columbia Univenaty 

ef Missouri, 11; Univensity of Arkaiwas, 
0. ■ .

At Cambridge, (Mam.: Harvard Fresh
men, 17; Cushing Academy, 0,

At Ithaca, N Y: Cornell 16; Holy Cross,

REAL SIGNIFICANCE «
OF NEW YORK ELECTION

. " '> /• ! . ' ■ "<& - 1 ' • .

fOOTBALl SET CLOTHES ON EIRE
AND BURNED TO DEATH

Harvard, 5; Carlisle, 0.

Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 10—The four 
year old eon of Paul SaVoy, of Dalhousie, 
met. with a horrible death Thursday. His 
mother went to the nearest store for some 
groceries and left her three children at 
home, two babies in a cradle and Abe boy, 
a lively chap, jvas left outdoors with orders 
to remain there till his mother returned.

The little fellow said “Do not be king1 
away, mamma,” and immediately after her 
departure h,e returned to the house, climb
ed on a chair and reached for matches. He 

policy of its own, no cohesion of forces, fire to his own clothing and was found 
no strong leadership, no hold upon pub- ;n a hopeless condition when the frantic 
lie confidence. It was swayed by every I mother returned, 
wind of political doctrine and carried She saved the two babies as fire hal al
away by whatever vagaries gave prom- ready reached the cot, but a® that could 
ise of local or momentary advantage and be done by medical aid could ncitsave the 
was as much subject to machines and lad, who suffered torture during two hours 
bosses as the party to which it was or His death was the saddest scene ever wit-
ehotild have been opposed. When Hearet neesed m this community. ______
started an independent movement there ————
was a ready impulse to fall in with it Mr. and Mre^ N. W. 
and accept him at his own valuation, but sex, passed through St. Jeton Saturtay on
it b^me a question wtoether he would their way home from a pleasant v«t to
capture the democratic organization for, Hampstead, 
his purposes or whether it would accept i ~ 
the rising issue as its own and turn itj 
to account in a mafeteryly fashion. It pal
tered and bargained and preferred dema- 
gogiem to stateamansliip. Hearst reveal
ed has unfitness to lead in any sound 
cause and brought discomfiture on the 
party as well as himself, because jraeipect- 
able. Democrats had no stomach for his 
methods or his character. Neither party 
prevailed, but Hughes saved the situation 
from disaster.

Wifi his’ party learn its lesson, accept 
the issue and give him the support nec
essary to fulfill the promise of his elect 
tionï Will it set about rooting out ab
uses and effecting reforms that are unmjs- 
lakeably demanded or will it obstruct 
the way and give new force to the spirit 
of discontent? Will ‘the Democrats learn 
their lesson and rise to the opportunit
ies of a rational opposition with sane 
leadership or will they continue to waver 
to palter and to bargain away their pol
itical birthright? The spirit which Mr.
Hearst has aroused and which he has 
failed to control to beneficent ends, be
cause he exhibits the power to excite, to 
assail and to destroy without capacity to 
direct and construct, will not be allayed 
until wrongs that are real shall be cor
rected in some reasonable measure. Un
less RepiibQicans accept their lesson and 
support Hughes as Governor and in na
tional affaire sustain the policy of sub
stantial reform and progress, of protec
tion for the people and the general well 
being against the overweening power of 
combinations that draw the wealth of 
the nation into few hands instead of dif
fusing it through the mass, or unless 
Democrats undertake the work that Re
publicans fail to do, undertake it on line* 
of sanity and enlightened statesmanship, 
the tide of Ta.dica.liam and turmoil will 
gain new force and shake the. edifice of 

institutions to its foundations.

y a
unflïïTTÏÏUReal Wrongs Must Now be Righted or the Tide of 

Radicalism Will Shake A...jrican Institutions to 

Their foundations.
mplanted the ball.

line. From that point six Harvard rushes 
carried the ball across tihe line, 
failed to kick an easy goal.

Yale, 8; Brown, 0.
New Haven, Conn., Novi 10—Speed,

«taring and rallying power won today’s 
game at Yale field, a victory for Yale over 
the Brown team in one of tihe hardest 
fought football battles of the season here.
The final score was 5 to 0. Yale was un
able to cross the Brown line until thè" 
second half. The visitors played aR ar
ound tihe Yale team for almost the whole 
of the first half; sensational work mark
ing the opening moments tof the game.

started with a rush. Yale’s de- 
fefise was crushed, -the line being unable 
tZ Withstand Ac attack.. Alqott and;
Forbes, tihe Yale ends, were boxed re
peatedly and the Brown interference 
«wept past theta fori gain after gain.

HAD DEG BROKEN.
ANN HARBOR, Mich,, Noy- 10-Gapt;

»'Joe” Curtis of tire University of Michi
gan football team had his left leg broken 
this afternoon during the second halt of 

*- a 'game between the ’Varsity and .a team 
composed of scrubs. Curtis was running 

■ -Vfjbh the ball, when he Was tackled low.
Â» Curtis fell, his leg snapped.
1 ' OTHER GAMES.
At Cambridge: Harvard,*5; Carlisle, Of 
At New Haven: Yale, 5; Brown, 0. .
At Lewiston: Bates, 0; Maine, fl. The course
At Brunswick: Bmvdoin, 0; Colby, 0: north side of King square, and the runners 
At Philadelphia: Penna., 0; Lafa>-eitte, will come to the finishing point by way of

t Brussel®, Union and Sydney streets.
At Manchester: Vermont, 17; New. entries have closed and toe «mpetitors will

Hampshire State, 5. hour TÙMttacbS”'Étit'D. W. Wilson, unat-
At Wesbpoint : Pnnccttn, 8; est point, w p.Beii, h. Atkmeon, Mt. Alll-

0 eon A.’ C.; J. S. Lord G- A. Stubbs, Ma»-
‘At Wflfiametown: Williams, 18; W* ÿon^A. C.;

vaji, 14. McNutt, Clipper A. C. ; W- w^P®£“€'fct’
At Cliicago: Minnesota, 4; Oi»t*go, 2. | tune R. C.; L. Leneoiton, Dantnoouth (N-t Pittsburg: \V«tem Univeraity f 1 ^ 

l’ànna, 17; We^t Virginia Univeraity, M ^
At Andover: Andover. 6; Exeter. 0. 1 The Marathons had expected to h*raa
K, RetliMnmv Irehigli 27; New football match with the Wanderers on Sat-At couth Jjeuuencm. jjgumpu, *«, Urday next, but word has been received that

Yôfrk University, 11. the Wanderers have to play a dee.d.ng game
At Princeton. N. J.: Y'ale Freshmen, with Dalhousie, eo will be un'toie to conw. 

, 14) Princeton Freemen, 0. _) 5??^ ^ ttW>S8

HOTELSOil

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■ATHOim * DOM.TT,

\

(N; Y. Journal of Commerce.) 
Charles E. Hughes has been elected 

governor of this state 'by the votes of 
Democrats. There w no triumph for the W. B. BAYHOHXX
Republican party in the result. It nomi
nated (Hughes at Saratoga at tihe demand 
of President Roosevelt and under the 
compulsion of fear of the popular movv- 

’ment led by Mr. Hearst. The pu-r-blind 
leaders of the party would have preferred 
a pliant tool of their own, an ardent eup- 

# porter of the machine and a purveyor of 
official spoils, but they dared not risk it. 
They knew that Hughes was not and 
could never be their man, and they gave 
him only a hike-warm and perfunctory 
support. He carried the burden of the 
campaign oft his own shoulders, and the 
triumph was his. He knows as well as 
anybody that he was hot elected by the 
party vote, and he will not forget it|. He 
drew numerous votes to the ticket, for 
many Democrats voted it straight as a 
protest against t.lie conduct of their own 
party, (though many others stuck to the 
party candidates with the exception of 
Hearst regardless of who or what they 

, were. . If Hughes had not been-thrust up
on the Saratoga convention by the force 
of an aroused sentiment and the sym
pathy and sagacity of President' 'Roose- 

The velt, and if the Democrats had acted with 
an intelligent appreciation of their oppor
tunity, repudiated tihe selfish bargaining 
of Hearét and Murphy and put up a ticket 
of strong, sincere and upright men, they 
might have swept the state.

The real issue was confused by the 
personality of the leading candidates, and 
the contest was between them rather than 
the parties which they nominally repre- 
Eented. That issue is clear, but neither 
party stood squarely upon it. The ra
pacity of great combinations pf capital, 
whether they are called trusts or by some 
other name, corporate abuses in stock 
watering, misusing franchises for inor
dinate gain at the cost of public service, 
violation of trust by life insurance com- 

OHAiLUENGE TO ÉNGLÏDSH OOL- «panics, railroad rebates and discrimina- 
LEGES. tions, the oppression of monopolies and, in

NTHV YORK, Nov. 10—-A challenge ad- epite of the protests of obstinate stand- 
dressed to Oxford and Cambridge, joint patters, resentment at tariff exactions, to- 
•holdero of the L^aac L. Rice, international gether with official negligence and the cor- 
in ter collegiate chess trophy, was for- rupt support of abuses or failure to grap- 
warded to England today by Louis J. ple iwith them by political organizations, 
Wolff, captain of the university chesa were at the bottom of the upheaval in 
team. public sentiment which Hearst with his

newspapers did so much to excite and egg 
and which he attempted to direct. He 

accused of inflaming discontent and

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.

■U LOMt «bA M*4"

Street BlanRets,
Storm 
Larfie
price*. Sq«* 
tor out-stde use*

“isss.s"‘i«a
re Street BUnKets

60x72 inche®. Red and 
excellent value, $2.50 each.

auntrto lemlar
iwn

a -w. mooam. »»No. 1812, size 
Blue Plaid,
WNoh0 Mze 72x72 inch*, Gray Striped 

w ‘ ‘ and Blue, weight 51-2 lbsI " The DUFFEMN.? with YeMow
^No.ei908 size 80x80 inches, Fancy Red 

, mue plaid, weight 8 lbs., $4-30 each. ini 90xi) inches, Plain Dark
Btae, weight 9 lbs., this is excellent value,
^No]6 1961, size 80x80 ^^"g

Red and Black, weight 9

:
E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

KING «SQUARE,
St. JohH, N. B.

6, 9,. > At Springfield, Miss.: Springfield Train
ing School, 6; Worcester Tech. 6.

ATHLETIC
Entries tor the Road Race.

Stripe with 
lbs, $5.30 each.

Stripe mth Red and Black, weight 91-4

!bt-’ *202 size* 90x90 inches, Red, Yellow 

Green Plaid, weight 9 lbs., $6.23

V
The most Interesting event that "will take 

placé in athletic circles lit the near future 
in St. John will be the Marathons’ rofid race. 
Which will be conteeted on Saturday next 

will be from Brookvilie to the

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

snd 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ff. ALLAH BIAIT. Proprietor.

size 90x90 inches, Yellow

• -I, and

\Ve also have in stock a great variety 
of Storm and Stable Blankets which we 
are offering at lowest prices.

i K
o„ X

THE MOTHER •3j

DO YOU BOARD ?H. HORTON ® SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 MarKet Square.

... VICTORIA HOTBL^AN I DEAD 
Home for the winter. Warm, well;

furnished rooms: food__ sttendecice, good
table; home-Hk, in all respecta. Terms vary 
moderate for eerrlce rendered.

24B, 25S Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
j. l. McCOflKHRT - - - PROPRIETOR,

must have reserve strength, sound 
appetite, a good digestion—a 
pwfcctly-regijpted system.

IB Wilson’s
M Invalids’

XTBW

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl
< Est. A. D., 185L

C1ESSSWEET
Capdrjh

Port Prince Royal Hotel,Assets, $3,300,000
iLosses paid spec organizationgives a luxuri

ance of healthful | 
vigour, making 
the period of 
motherhood 
beautiful and 
happy.

The delicate 
organs are rein
forced and the 
blood purified 
and enriched by 
the cinchona 
bark in this best 
of tonics.

Three glasses 
daily work 
wonders for 
tired mothers.

, All Druggists

113*115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass tin 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

Over $40,000,000.
A

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, N B.ourA ST. MARTINS HOTEL,ACQUITTED Of

MURDER CHARGE

on
HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
was
■fomenting disturbance for selfish purposes, 
but he would have been powerless to do 
anything of the kind if the causes of dis
content had not existed. The party in 

in the state and nation was held 
of COll-

The tourist association last week called 
for tenders for tihe printing of 10,900 
copies of the provincial canoeing book. 
This week they will call for tenders for 
50,000 copies of a tourist book, to be ready 
for distribution at the Sportsmen’s Fair 
in Boston. A number of artists have sub
mitted cover designs for this booklet. A 
meeting of the executive will be held 
either Tuesday or Wednesday, when one 
of these designs will be selected and the 
tenders for the canoeing booklet opened.

;0T. MARTINS, N. B.
Warden, Man., Nov. 11-Tlre jury, after 

being out one hour yesterday, returned a 
verdict of not guilty against Martin Doyle, 
charged with murder.

The crime of which Doyle was accused 
was the murder of Vincent Wciler, a 
North Dakota farmer, his neighbor, at 
Snowflake, on or about Nov. 19, 1905. 
Great mystery surrounds almost every de- 
tail.

Wfiler suddenly disappeared about tliat 
1 :nie, after having been seen in the com- 

of Doyle, and at first kidnapping 
was feared. Indeed, Dovle's eon was ar
rested, but acquitted of such a charge.

NORMAN L. McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent.

43 Princess Street.
power
largely responsible for the growth 
dilions which caused the political unrest 
and far failure to apply needed remedies. 
Under the lead of Rotisevelt it had made 
a reluctant beginning in national affairs 
and Mr. Hughes had been instrumental 
in making a start iW this state, but the 
party was still held in suspicion and there 
was a desire to castigate its shortcomings.

The Democratic party as such had put 
itself in no position , to administer the 
needed chastisement. It had ^no settled

John. H 3.

Cigarettes fin aafl Herts» Insermses,
feauMttcut Firs Insurance Cam 

Beston Insurance CempanfrlClassified Advts. Pay vistandard
OF THE

WORLD

VR00M ft ARNOLD.
ÉM Mate Wm. Street.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKane, of the 
Mn-amiohi, registered at the Canadian oi- 
fice, London, tiie week ended U<*. 30.
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JOB LOT AT THE 
POLICE COURT MACAULAY BROS. $ COTHIS EVENING

Ellis Stock Company, at the Opera 
House, in “The Lost Paradise.”

Band at Victor a Roller Rink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Rolkway.
St. John County branch of the Temper- 

Federation will meet in the W. C. T. 
U. Hall, Germain street.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring’s Bible class in St. 
John’s (Stone) church.

Organization of S . John Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias, in Castle Hal.

Regular meeting of Chambers Lodge, A.
0. U. W.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provtncee. ________ _______DOWLING BROS.,/

NEWEST SHADES
___________OF---------------

Dress Goods.
:

Announce an Exhibit of a Thoroughly Representative Collection of Materials 
and Trimmings for Evening and Party Dresses, Reception and 

Dinner Gowns, House and Visiting Dresses-
AM the Sunday Drunks Had 

Plausible Stories to Tell To
day, But None of Them 
Looked Good.

ance r
'

ALLOVER LACES, White, Cream, Paris and Black, in Gui
pure, Irish Crochet, Oriental and Venice.

LACES, GALLOONS AND INSERTION to match.

APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS in White, Cream, Black and Two- 
Toned. Effects. ' '

ACCORDEON PLEATED CHIFFONS, White, Cream, Black, 
31-2 inches to 14 inches wide. ' ,

' i » if va: • t
EVENING GLOVES, Mousquetaire Kid,. 12, 16 and 26-butto* 

lengths, White/ Cream, Black.
SILK GLOVÉS, Mousquetaire, W, 20, 24 and 57 inches long, 

White, Cream, Black, Sky, Pink, Etc.

HOSIERY in Plain Lisle, Lace Liale, and Silk, White, Black* 
Evening Tints.

----------------- ;----------- 1------------------------------------

Feather Boas, Fans, Lace and Chiffon Wide Scar's, Chiffon Taffeta and Italian Taffeta Silk 
all shades, at 75c. and 90c. yard. Samples by mail.

WHITE LACE DRESSES (Partly Made), in Brussels. Irish 
Crochet, and Embroidered Lace Net.

BLACK SEQUIN ROBES.

POINT D’ESPRIT NETS, White, Cream, and Paris Floral 
Designs in Brussels Net for Dresses and Separate Waists.

BLACK RUSSIAN NET, Plain and Figured.

SILK CRYSTALINES—Light Evening Shades. Self-Colored 
Spots, and White Grounds with Colored Floral Designs.

SILK CREPE DE CHENES—Black, White, Cream, and Even
ing Tints.

SILK AND WOOL DRESS MATERIALS for reception and 
visiting gowns in Voiles, Eoliennes, Batistes, Barages.

WHITE AND CREAM DRESS MATERIALS in large variety 
of makes.

1
Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest 

shades and latest weaves of French, Gsrman and English 
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that is not in our 
store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc., 90c.; $1.00, $1.10 
and $i.2? a yard. Colors : Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Green, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and 

Dark Navy, Black, etc.

“You’re a job lot!” remarked Judge 
Hotdhie after each of the over-Sunday 
crop of'drunks had bad his little say and 

Forecasts - Strong brararaVVle». *“£. given his excuse, at this morning
easterly to northerly, rain and sleet today sitting of the police court. All eeenaed
and on Tuesday. to be of the hard labor element, judging
eÆTrthwâ? thi wereH T
In* Strong wind and gait®, with sleet and Hugh MoAdam informed the court that 
rain over the maritime provinces, the out- he had been working for the C. P. R. in
look betng still very Orleton and -that they still owed himBanks and American ports, strong breezes, ^ TTV . • . . . v „ A
and gales easterly to northerly. Sable is- some money. He acknowledged he had 
land, southeast wind, 32 mllvs, rain. Poli* made a mistake, and declared he would
Lepreaux, northeast wind, 48 at 11 gQ to bfae woodg t<) work if hi0 honor

Avould only give him a chance. Judge 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. Ritchie told McAdam that he knew him

Highest temperature during last * heurs, « had not lost sight that ne
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 33 had been there on several previous oc
Temperature at noon........... .................... J® casions. “You'd, better go into jail” he ob-

noon fee* i«vei"and «*rved. “Just look st the nice resectable 
32 degrees Fab.), 29.60 inches. crowd on the bench that you 11 have to

Wind at noon—Direction, northeast ; vedoci- work with.”
temperature. ^^am begged hard but a fine of «8 

48; lowest, 38. cloudy. " < or 30 days was struck against him.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. At the close of the court Hugh had an

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. 7>tb C0™”6
of which he stated that he had on pre- 

WASHINOTON, Nov. 12—Forecast: Beet- vious occasion,, “paid $8 worth of fine,.” 
ern states and northern New York Fair, IT atnf,v! ("V, I * ],p came from Oueenscolder tonight. Tuesday, fair, trash to tie atoo «teted that .He came irom
brisk northwest winds. county and had been m jaB at Bangor

and Augusta,,Me. He had three dollars 
and some few cents, but he was inform
ed that the court did not want bis money. 

“Oh, take it.” urged McAdam.
His honor sent Hugh in for today and, 

if he can tell a straight story tomorrow 
he will be allowed out, but with a $16 fine 
hanging over him.

Joe Diggs had a pass to go to Frederic
ton, but bad “Saturday off,” and got 
drunk. He must now pay a fine of $8 
or wrok for 30 days.

John Mullin forfeited 
John O’Keeffe, Patrick Myles and 

James Sullivan were also fined $8 or 30 
days for drunkenness.

Michael Malboney was fined $8 or two 
months on a similar charge.

Judge Ritchie when asked when young 
Diogee, who is in on remand for stealing 
$14 from Brosnan's grocery in the north 
end, would be sentenced, did not say def
initely, end only remarked: “He is such 
a very little boy.”

When sentencing the Sunday drunks His 
■Honor observed that although Charged 
with drunkenness on Sunday they 
all supposed Sabba th ke per»—Christians 
—there were not a. Jew among them.

THE WEATHER

Fancy Tweed Suitings,
inches wide andthat are worth 6?c yard—they are full 42 

come in an endless selection of new Fall shades a leader at
V.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO,49c. Yard. :

DOWLING BROTHERS,r

GREY FLANNEL IS WARM AND DURABUNOTICEv •
95 and IOI King Street.

=
Nothing like it for Men’s Top Shirts and Children’s Underwear.
We have a large assortment of Union and All-Wool Gray Flannels 

following low prices :

ITo Agents and News
dealers.

During the $200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealers and agents 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is neqjssary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest. EVERY 
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

the

Rubbers, 15c., 17c., 19c., 25c. and 29c. yard.
Remember we make a specialty of Staple Dry Goods.an $8 deposit. '

L CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36 
, KING SQUARE.Overshoes, -I

LATE LOCALS
j A special meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
! will be held tomorrow (Tuesday) after- 
1 noon, in their rooms, Germgin street. 

-------- --------------
I Chambers Lodge A. O. U. W., No. I, 
iwill h<M their regular meeting this even
ing in their haH, Germain street. Mem- 

i Ibers are requested to be present.
-------  —*.   —

| The American sailing ship Erakine M. 
Phelps, Captain 
from Baltimore on July 4 for Manila, ar
rived at the latter port on October 26th, 
making the voyage in 114 days.

. ---------- «----------
1 Rev. A. D. Holder of Hayti, who is no* 
in the city, will defiver a lecture in St. 
PhUig’e church tomorrow evening, 
subject will be, “The Natural Wealth and 
Resources of Hayti.”

CHALLIETTE Is a very Popular Waisting Material.Rubber Boots, were
T'4t does not rough up in washing. Comes in all the nicest shades of Navy, Sky, Pink, 

Reds, Greens and Black and White, in Spots, Figures and Floral Designs, and only
ACCIDENTS AT 

THE ROLLAWAY
P 22 cents per yard.

CASHMERE FINISH FLANNELETTE WAISTING*
M \

A Graham, whidh sailed
L

CROSS T MAKE
. Tit E

S

All Colors, and a ferge variety of patterns to select from at
. 12 cents yard.

in Many Designs ahd the prettiest It 
of Colorings, at£^ . . . ... Iw ulei

ROBERT STRAW E CO,. 27 and 29 Charlotte St,

W. Allen Black and Hilton Bel- 
yea Injured While Speeding 
on Saturday Night

: \

■ -

Is. and 28 cts. yard.HisE?
!

Saturday night’s speed skating at St. 
Andrew’s Rottaway was marked by two 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. 0. H. or three accidente o£>a more or less eeri- 
Div. No. 1 will hold t'heiy apron and neck- ous nature. It has (been the custom of 

' tie social in tiheir rooms this evening. A the management to- moke Saturday night ^ 
. musical - programme will be carried out a sort of go-as-yOu-please; so far as speed 
in connection with the social. is concerned, and quite a number (most

ly men), have takennadvantage of tibe op- 
At the request of the Historical Society portunity ’to showt what they could Jo 

Mayor Seat® 'has called a public meeting in making fast time, , 
for Wednesday evening next, in the Last Saturday night, however, two men 
•board of trade rooms, Prince Williapi St. met with quite serious mishaps, while 
to consider the question of raising the, one or two others were somewhat ruffled 
necessary subscriptions to erect a monu- by trying to skate along' on their bodies 
ment to Champlain.

-$>

- -

WATERBURY & RISINGF-----t—
Fv

i - rill, - -
‘1-IMMttl I I | rt ■mtttM^aM*************- f

l
- •

= when their feet left the floor.
Hilton Belyea, the ■ West side skater and 

It is expected that the. repairs, being oarsman, is reported to have broken bia 
made to the concrete water mains wifi be collar bone as à result of a cdHbften with 
'completed on Wednesday,when the testing youqg Finley and. W. Allan Black, pro- 
will foe returned. Some difficulty has been , prietor of the 0ifton House, was bad}) 
experienced in getting men to go inside the bruised ' about the head and face, and al- 
Pipe, owing to the discomforts and the eli- g0 injured one of his legs, in a mix-up.
ment of danger in eo doing, and tihis has ------------ . ■ tac »-------------
caused the work to dreg along moire than * ‘ D $ \ », 1.
it otherwise would have. DUSII16SS flOtlCCS

' It is (with great [pleasure that Ungaris 
Laundry inform their customers that not 
the slightest delay is •'being experi.nced 
with finishing and delivering the laundry 
w-ork since the fire. The office is open as 
•usual, and the telephone number is still 
58. Customers who always telephone us 
when to call will receive the same good 
work and promptness as heretofore’.

Inter-Provincial Fair at Portland Meth
odist Y. M.\A. gdv. Htfo., 15th. and 
16th.

The Dunlap Cooke Co., of Canada, Ltd-,, 
shipped to Montreal on Saturday a liand- 

The thief, even the dlever and engaging some .7-8 length seal skin garment trim- 
thief, is no stranger to society. It re- med with Russian sable, the price of 
ineined for the town of Snmmoreide to wbidi was over $1,000. This is sending 
produce a thief who changes for his pro- coals to Newcastle, 
fessional earvices. In S city like St. John, with its hills

The story is tcid that at the time of fhe and hollows, a pair of Shoes that stand 
recent fire in Summerside a lady, a widofv, a year’s hand wear and come out as : 
whose house was in the path of the flames shapely as the first week they were worn 
was much troubled about the safety cf her bave no mean record. Such is the ehar-

------ ! vauabks, and especially of the family aeter of the Gold Bond shoe. Our Gold
.*>■■■ 11-iete, (Whjph' waaji gkei in a strpng box. Bond water-proof sole is truly an ideal 

. At the critical moment appeared at the Nti john weatlier, fall and spring shoe. 
# 0b 1 v door a man, who,. with deep concern, en- Xhey are just wtiat wa bladm for them,

U AAN1T1 Tl il M 112* IS&rn AT V ?uired 4 be e0?ld lbe »f ^n-Kcm aiding e health protector as far as damp feïtDettUUlui rui jauicu.
ed it delivered at a house which she nam- m in our province and tends to 
ed. The man said he would do it for enco^ home industry. Wm. Young, 
five dodara. The lady ^idthe five del- or Ms derkSj W0UJ,1 be pleased to give all 
lars. - he is std k> k ng r e jnf tio in connection with the cofo- 
foox the trnn and Hie five f>e h^un- y £ thk ^ at hie store 519-521 
watt.ngy paid a thraf to sea, her goods. ^ ^ See ^ ^ 7*

I SMOKER AND ENTERTAINMENT’ k 
York Theatre assembly rooms, Tuesday 

Nov. 13th at 8 p. ni. under the auspdceé 
of members of Canadian Order of Fores
ters.

1 i 1

Comes In 5 Weights.
TOP SHIRTS,

SWEATERS, ETC.
!t ' «mdmi V-Î-I i1

See tiw Window to^Iay.m, n
Gffld weather will soon be here to eta y, and warm clothing will be in demand.

C i. tt. Sri.

SWJSi :::: », », vi>;
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS............ 65, 75," 80, 96, $1.00,- $L20, $125.
NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS......................... •• 75c“_*10?’ J}'®'
CARDIGAN JACSKETS.................................... v--»-- - 7^- to $1-90-
WOOL SWEATERS....................... ................................

‘ HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPER*...............................$2.60 and $2.75. *
WATERPROOF JUMPERS . .. ......................................
SHEEP-SKIN LINED JUMPERS............... . -- . 1
LUMBERMEN’S OVERBOOKS ..............  50, 70, 85c. per paiA

Boys* Top Shirts and Sweaters 
in a Big Variety.

All fresh, new
foined.

THIEVING AS TESTED BY US AND FOUND 
POSITIVELY RELIABLE. : : ■

B ETAINEnTorTNCSS- AFTER. rakaU^T^UNDERéfU; atm iMejjjlU • !|
AX. •• feity ” condition, grateful to the. skin, and absolute unshrinkability, sums up the chief essen
tials of that underwear which takes its name from Cardinal Wolsey a notable character In English annals

A PROFESSION
i

Lady, .Unwittingly Paid Five 
Dollars fot Having Her Own 
Plate Stolen.

-

The English excel in patent processes which make for superior underwear, and in “Wolsey” they 
about reach the height of excellence. Its smooth even weave would not offend the skin of an Infant,while 
its variety of weights meet all requirements Pure wool is unquestionably healthful.

Various European and American authorities can be quoted upon the non-irritant and hygienic pro
perties of “Wolsey ” but lack of space prevents. However, a still better test is the word of hundreds ot 
men,-women and their children in this city who wear no other winter undergarments. Furthermore, we 
have satisfactorily tested it In city laundries. ’

«S. W. McMACKIN,
. (Successer to Sharp & McMackin).

- North.End.335 Mam Street Light, 2 Mediums, Heavy I Extra Heavy Weights.
Special Garments for Ladies, also. $2.20 to $4.40 Garment. i

(Men’srOutfitting Department, and Ladies* Room.)

ANDERSON’S Jackets, are the best that expert workmen can make up from
ftretTbe^y*^eï«kTr£“ blo^e^n d plain jacket effects, though any style, 

can be made to order.
PERSIAN LAMB..................
OBEY SQUIRREL............. ...
RUSSIAN LAMB..................
ELECTRIC SEAL ..................
BLACK ASTRACHAN .. .. ■
These are in stock or can be made to order plain or with collar reveis-cuffs 

of Mink, Squirrel, Sable- or other furs.

WOMEN’S MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Winter Coats, Only $2.50 to $8.. ..$125.00 UP 
.. .. 75.00 UP 
.. .. ,65.00 UP 
.. .. 30.00 UP 
.. .. 30.00 UP

<

BIG NIGHT FOR 
THE JtNIGHTS

V-), SPECIAL SALE CONTINUED.

y HIS IS A SAMPLE CLEARANCE AS we
MARINE BRIEFS explained Saturday night, and though today’s 

crowd made great inroads Into the supply, we feel cer
tain of satisfying the majority of Tuesday’s sale shop
pers. The coats are in good style, chiefly 3-4 lengths, 
Tweeds and Coverts predominating. Up-to-date trim
mings. ,

Installation of New K. P.1 Lodge 
Tonight Will be Big Event in 
Pythian Grdes.

The steamer Calvin Austin, now in com
mand of Captain J. E. Thompson, ar
rived Saturday night from Boston, with 
thirty passengers and sailed on her return 
trip this morning.

The large American schooner Emily F. 
Northam put into this port for harbor 
yesterday. She is from Moncton bound 
for New York with a cargo of lumber and 
laths.

British steamship Ren wick, Captain 
Walker, arrived in port yesterday from 
Port Hastings, N. S., with 810 tone of 
coal consigned to F. W. Bltzard for J. 
S. Gibbon & Co.

The new schooner Georgina Roop was 
launched at Granville, N. 8., on Novem
ber 1. She has a net tonnage of 423 tons, 
and is 175 feet over all. The Roop is 
loading lumber at Annapolis for the 
West Indies.

Schooner New Era, of Liverpool, N. S., 
which sailed from Nèw York on November 
1 for Liverpool, N. S„ with 
sieting of a paper mill plant, has a claim 

8 : against the cargo of - about $1,000 for de- 
“ 15 murrage.

Furness steamship Almeriana, Captain 
Hanks, arrived in port this morning from 
Liverpool via Halifax. She has no cargo 
for this port. She will load cargo here 
for Liverpool.

ANDERSON CO *
17 Charlotte Street. F. A. Marr, Grand Chancellor of the 

Knights of .Pythies, in the maritime prov
inces," arrived in the city today, and will 
officiate at the installation of the new 
Pythian lodge here tonight. The grand 
chancellor was accompanied by other 
prominent Pytliians from the sister city.

The ceremonies this evening commence 
at 7 o’clock, and a very large attendance 
is expected, as the occasion is one of more* 
than ordinary interest.

i LADIES* COATS, Three-quarter, full and hip 
lengths. $2.50, $3,4, 5, 6 to $8.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S, in Three-quarter 
length and full length, $2,3,4,5,6 and $6.50

X@-A good-sized collection of reliable, strong-wearing 
outergarments.

BE ON HAND EARLY FOR 
YOUR CHOICE,!

We now 
have plenty

■j

L
fSmall and Medium Hams,

Flat Bam Roll Bacon,
r

DONALDSON LINE SAILINGS

$5.00.SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

The fallowing is tlhe official list of De
cember sailings from this port of the Don
aldson line of steamships :gggT VALUS *Vmt OFFERED.

$5.00 TÆ
Gross
Tons Date 

., .. 4.200 Dec. 1 
.. 8,200 

.. .. 8,100

WemeleAe a cargo con-Steamer.
Alcides.............
Parthenia.. ..
Marina..............
Cajwandra.... 
Lakonia.. ..

/ :: :$8TMtb wltheat platas.. .. ~ ..
Ooll ftffinas ftasa .. .. ... —
V!«r anTatbsr iOa> <W* 

eath Extract** WHàcSt Pain, ISc.
.. ..Wo.F, E, WILLIAMS GO., Ltd.

l

“ 22 
“ 29

9.000

jnanc/iester Robertson ÆUson, Limited

- 11 ni fjkëâtÊiÊm - j..

•a-.. .. 7,100„ FREECensultatWa 
Tbs FamoaaP.S.—We are paying the blgbeet market 

■rice fee Dressed Hogs. It you have any to JeU write w. r. B. W. CO., IM.
We can make you eyeg’aaaei to stay on. 

D. Boyanex, optician, " 38 Dock street.Boston Dental Parlors.
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